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Nation Platform Finishes On Time
HUSA Executive Officers Make Good On Promises To Students
By KENY,\'n'A MATim,ws
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interactive student government goal
by establishing "Speak Ya Mind
Hilltop Staff Writer
Fridays," an open forum held once
a month on "the Yard" for students
A~ Howard University Student
to air concerns. They also made
Association President Jonathan dorm sweeps and a monthly
Hutto and Vice President Shawn
newsletter from September to
Harvey approach the end of their
November to inform stuterm. they can co1,1.,g:r~a:tu~l=a:te:___--:--:-- i dents about campus issues
themselves for _
and events.
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after
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HUSA's Community Outreach
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Jonathan Hutto and Shawn Harvey, HUSA president and vice president, complete promised 10-polnt
Nation Time platform during term.

Teen On
Death
Row
Draws
Support

Controversy Ensues
Student Election
Verification Process
By VALYNCIA SAUNDERS

Campus Editor

By APRILL TuRNER

Hilltop Staff Writer
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Paul Grandpierre has been writing
letters, making phone calls and
auempting to rally supporters for
more than a month to draw attention to Shareef Cousins. a Black
Louisiana teen on death row.
While national attention has been
given to Karla Faye Tucker, the first
woman executed in Tuxas since the
Civil War, 63 juveniles in the United States await execution.
"\1/hcnever you see someone who
is a victim of an injustice ifs usually because they don't have supporters to work and fight for them,"
said Grandpierre, a junior political
science major. "The reason there is
so much hype over [Tucker] is
obviously because more value is
placed on the life of a White
woman. No one is responding to the
calls of those others who are on
death row."
Grandpierrc is working to create
a support team for Cousins. He
learned about the teen through a
magazine article and has been trying to help him and his lawyers
ever since.
"I want to make him feel that there
are people out here who are concerned;' C:randpierre said. "I identify with him because 1 know that I
can get caught by a policeman for
a crime l didn't commit, get convicted, go to jail and live on death
row and there wouldn't be a support
system for me. 1 would just be
another Diacl,.. kid that would be
about to die."
Cousins, who grew up in New
Orleans, was sentenced to death for
the murder of a man in a street robbery more than two years ago.
When convicted and sentenced,
Cousins was 16 years old•· making him one of the youngest convicts in the U.S. Cousin said he is
innocent and awaits a court date for
his appeal this month.
Cousins, is one of 63 juvenile
offenders on death row in the
nation.1\vo-thirds of theses offenders arc minorities and two-thirds of
their alleged victims are White.
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Cramton Auditorium features " Having Our Say," a play
based on the book of the same name recounting the
lives of the famous Black Delaney sisters.

Petitions are in. Candidates have
been verified for student trustees
and the Howard University Student
Association.
Or have they?
Not according to Easton Moore.
The third-year architecture major
said the verification process is far
from over.
Moore said a conflict with General Assembly Elections Committee Chair Damon Waters and
Moore's running mate Kacee Wilkerson resulted in his disqualification as a HUSA candidate.
Once public relations director for
the elections committee, Wilkerson resigned and was later
approached by a member of
Moore's campaign team.
"She (Wilkerson) is being punished because she resigned lo work
with this slate," Moore said.
But Waters said the decision to
disqualify was not his own.
"It was not in the constitution," he
said.
Moore's original running mate
dropped out for personal reasons
leaving Moore with a signed petition list, a deadline to make and half

of a slate. Tu compensate, Wilkerson was asked to run.
"I had seen her around several
times, but hadn't actually spoken to
her." Moore said.
Waters, unaware of the committee
rules for situations like this, allowed
the process to continue.
"T allowed Easton to switch, so
therefore it couldn't have been personal," Waters said.
Waters said his advisor, Daanen
Strachen, associate director of student activities, informed him that it
is not within guidelines to have a
different name on the petition than
was originally solicited. or to turn
in documents after deadline.
"Mr. Moore was initially told the
incorrect information and Mr.
Waters apologized," Strachen said.
"Both parties were at fault."
Currently, Moore and Wilkerson
are contesting the disqualification.
The General Assembly will render
the final decision. And while
Moore plans to continue the campaign if verified, Wilkerson said
she is not.
"He's trying to convince me to
run," Wilkerson said. "He is still
very eager to run and I'm supporting his co111estation."

Please See ELECTIONS, A4

Zimbabwe Land Restoration
Program Receives Mixed Reviews
By VON ANIS£ McCov

Hilltop Staff Writer
Zimbabwe President Robert Mugabe recently
began a land restoration program. which promises to distribute land to hundreds of poor cifizcns.
"If one does not own land it is very hard to
live," said Clauadis Nallema, political council for
the Zimbabwe embassy. "That is why this is a
major concern to the government."
More than 1,400 farms stretching across 45 districts of Zimbabwe arc designated as part of the
program -- affecting mostly White home owners and large companies, a statement from the
embassy said.
Zimbabwe has an estimated population of 11
million, one percent of which is White, mixed
and Asian.
Formally known as Rhodesia, the country
gained its independence from Britain on April
18, 1980. As part of the independence treaty, the

African nation had to allow the British government to remain in parliament for an additional
seven yearn.
Not until 1987 did Zimbabwe became politically sovereign. Now, the parli ament is predominantly Zimbabwean.
The embassy strongly dismissed rumors that
this restoration project may lead to social chaos.
Nahema said the process is structured and legally sound. One third of the land is owned by 4,000
Whites. Eight million peasants li ve on another
third.
The government will take land from anyone
who has more than one farm and give it to a person who has none. The government issued
notices to farmers last year, giving them until
Dec. 28, 1997, to respond in writing with any
objections to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture, Kumbirai Kangal.
Nahema said "very few" people have actually
gotten land through the program.
"This has been a long process and the people

are getting very frustrated by it," he said.
Among the designated lands, the largest are the
163 plots located in the old district of Lomagundi.
But the restoration plan is not that simple, said
Robert Cummings, chair and professor of
Howard University's African studies department. Because of the world civil rights laws, the
government of Zimbabwe cannot throw people
off of their land, Cummings said.
"They cannot take the land from the people
who live there and have a right based on the legal
documentation they can produce," Cummings
said. "That gives them the upper hand because
they have an historical claim and a legal right to
stay on their land based on Zimbabwe's law."
While acknowledging tl1e need to give land to
the land-less, Cummings said many similar programs in the past have failed.
"For a long while there has been an effort to
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Faculty Calls Language Lab Outdate
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By Bobby White
Campus Editor
Certain branches of the faculty
feel neglected when it comes 10
receiving federally appropriated
money, according to officials who
have commented on the University's budgetary issues.One such
branch is the Department of Modern Languages, which operates
with a budget some say hurts students.
Alphonso Frost, department
chairman, said students who arc
required to take a foreign language
for four semesters may emerge from
the department at a disadvantage.
He said the department's language resource center is outdated
and decrepit.
"How are you going to be proficient in a language if you only meet
three times a week 50 minutes a
day?" Frost said. "To truly improve
your proficiency level you need a
place were you could go and get an
understanding of the language and
an understanding of the culture."
He blames the "powers that be"
at Howard for not improving the
language center. Frost said there is
a hierarchy as to who receives
money from the University.
Frost used improvements in the
University's infrastructure as an
example. He said those improvements were practical considering
the need for an attractive campus
and its appeal to prospective students. But he said other parts of the
University suffer.
"You need a lab that is equipped
with the right equipment and right
now we are not adequate," Frost
said.
Language resource center coordinator, Arnaldo Cordero-Roman,
agreed with Frost, saying the

Photos by Belinda Vickerson

A roof collapses In one of the language labs In Locke Hall.
resources in the lab are inadequate
for the type of learning needed in
today's society. He advocates more
interactive experience for students.
"The way of the future is through
communication, and language is
acquired not through just teacher
role model, but through multimedia," Cordero-Roman said. "We are
limited to traditional language
teaching. Think how much more
you would learn if we had cable
with Univision and students were
able 10 wa1ch when the Pope visited Cuba."
Frost appointed Cordero-Roman
lab coordinator in September. He
over;ees four language labs and a
central office where most of the
equipment is stored. CorderoRoman said the purpose of the center is to facilitate duplication of
language lessons on tape and lend

out VCRs and monitors to professors.
But Cordero-Roman said he
wonders how long the center will be
able to function with its outdated
equipment.
"It's a miracle some of this stuff
works,• the Spanish professor said.
Cordero-Roman said the lab's
moni1or consoles, which are supposed 10 run audio lessons, are
filled with chalk dust, and cables to
VCRs have wires exposed. Each
console machine is worth thousands of dollars, he said.
Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences Paul Logan said the chief
responsibility of improving the
equipment in the language lab falls
on the department's chairman and
University administration. He said
the department has not presented
the situation to central administra-

tion.
"They mus! make a case for
themselves," Logan said. "They
need to make some noise."
Logan said the history of the
language resource center is prestigious. During the late 1970s
$500,000 was invested into the center, making it one of three like it on
the East Coast.
He said during budget cutbacks
a few years ago under the presidency of Joyce Ladner, a large
amoun t of the center's budget was
cut. Finally, the center suffered a
devas1ating blow when it lost its
permanent manager and service
contract to cutbacks.
"Since then the center has depreciated with no one around to repair
any problems to the equipment,"
Logan said.
Arts and Sciences majors are

G.roup Pushes For Reform In
Mandatory Prison Sentencing
By KtlllETRA

WASIIINGTON

Hilltop Staff Writer

Panel participants at a recent
forum voiced their opinions on the
dangers of federal laws with
mandatory minimum sen1ences.
Families Against Mandatory Minimums (FAMM) kicked off its college tour at Howard University with
"Youth at Risk: Mandatory Drug
Sentences and the Next Prison Pop-

ulation."
Monica Pratt, project director for
FAMM, said many young people do
not conceive the severity of sentences they could get for some
infractions of the law.
"We !ell young people to 'just say
no' but \~C don't tell them what happens if they don't," Pratt said. "This
speaking tour is an attempt to
ensure they know the criminal justice risks associated with drugs."
According to FAMM, mandatory

minimum drug sentences were created by Congress to impose swift
punishment on a person involved in
any type of drug trafficking -regardless of that person's role in
the offense, or their previous offenses.
Gus Smith attended the forum.
He is the father of Kemba Smith,
who is now serving a 24-ycar
mandatory minimum sentence in
Danbury, Conn. at a federal prison.
Kemba Smith was a student at

Conference Seeks To Tell Story
Of Africans In The Diaspora
By

VALYNCIA SAUNDERS

Campus Editor

Three days of dialogue began with
renowned historian Tony Martin
and ended with a non-traditional
perspec1ive on the role of Blacks in
the Diaspora.
What was described by Martin as
a 200-year quest to tell the story of
global African influence, was also
the theme of Howard University's
recent conference on Africcntricity.
"The struggle of Africentricity is
as old as African-American writing
and the African-American presence [in America]," said Martin, a
professor at Wellesley College in
Massachusetts. "It's an effort to
own our experience. to write our
own history.•
The Black Diaspora has been the
target of racism throughout history.
Martin said a vast amount of historical data has been lost. Therefore, recognition and perseverance
of history is vital to people of
African descent - the basic definition of Africentricity.
As a scholar of African history
through its roots in the Caribbean,
America and Africa. Martin spoke
candidly about the European role in
suppressing African history.
"The Europeans spend a lot of
time and effort to develop theories
to explain our exis1ence ... that we
arc generally inferior," he said.

"Not only do we have a history, but
we were the ones who invented history."
While some European historians
of the past have concluded that
Whites were the first to establish a
vital civilization, Martin cited evidence of an earlier Nubian society
as refutation to the argument of
inferiority.
Martin said Blacks have been misinformed about their heritage.
Instead of looking to documentation from European scholars. he
encouraged listeners to find solace
in the libraries of African historians
as he has strived to do.
Motivated by a constant threat of
racism, Martin said a foundation
was laid for this generation and
others by W.E.B. DuBois and those
who spoke up during emancipation and segregation. DuBois was
among the first to recognize the
need for documented African history.
"They were about an Africentric
mission," Martin said.
From ancient Ethiopians who
were veered as beings of great
beauty and intellect hy the Greeks,
to the first formal historical society,
Martin said Africans played a large
part in the world's creation.
However, he emphasized that contributions were made by those who
studied history according to
African ideals as well as European.
"None of them confined their academics to the ivory power," Martin

said. "Yes, they specialilCd to some
extent, but not to the extem where
they divorced themselves from
what was going on in their community."
Martin, author of many books in
African history, relayed a message
of progrcssh·c interest in Africentricity and preserving history as it
occurs today.
Other guest scholars included
Ivan Van Sertima from Rutgers
University and Asa Hilliard of
Georgia State University. Keith
Crawford and Maghan Keita of
Howard's pharmacology and
African history departments,
respectively, were also scheduled
speakers.
Some studen1s said they W\!re
pleased with the variety of perspectives given.
"I was overwhelmed by the intellectual prowess of t~e speakers in
attendance," said James Mauer, a
first-year history graduate student.
"... the conference came to be a
truly historical event."
Reciting an excerpt from the first
editorial published in a Black newspaper, Martin said Africentricity is
about people of African descent
recording and recognizing their
contributions to the world.
"'We wish to plead our own
cause,"' Martin quoted from the
editorial. "'Too long have others
spoken for us.'"

Hampton University before being
arrested as a conspirator in the distribution of crack cocaine because
of her association with a drug-dealing boyfriend.
"If you think this can't happen to
you, you're wrong," Gus Smith
said. "I can't emphasize enough the
importance of knowing the people
you arc involved with."
Also present at the forum was
Arthur Curry, father of 28-year-old
Derrick Curry, who was arrested as

Layers of dust covers equipment In the language lab, wit
doesn't work.
required to take a foreign language,
as arc some otber majors in other
schools and colleges. Depending
on prior experience or testing on
advance placement exams, students
spend different amounts of time in
a language.
The standard amount of lime for
students to complete language
requirements is four semesters.
Some students who use the lab
said improvements are needed.
"It's fine the way it is, but with
better technology [students who
study French) could learn more,"

said SI air Ge lain, a sem.
macy major. "Say form,\
ROM carries more infir
we are not as limited, 11
with the cassettes.•
il
Kingsley Agyemnng li
student in pharmacy, 11 '
language lab.
e
"More needs to be e
lab, the equipment 11
Agyemang said. 'Soc:
while others practic:illi
lion at all some are likt

a co-conspirator to drug trafficking. Although police arrested Dr:
26 other people, he is the only one serving a 19-year mandatOI}
sentence in a federal prison.
"The mis1ake Derrick made was trying to walk the narrow Ii:
good and evil," Curry said. "He just got involved with the wt1
who did the wrong things."
FAMM officials agreed the initial intenl of mandatory drui
was to provide rapid and severe punishment to drug "kingpirJ
But critics asked in the cases of Kemba Smith and DerrickO"Docs the punishment fit the crime?"
The Rev. Jamal Bryant, director of the NAACP YouthandC
sion, said no.
He has made mandatory drug sentencing a top priority bee~
the law targets young, inner-city youth.
"Thousand!. of young, first time, low-level offenders arc !>erl
sentences that rob them of the most producti,e yc:w; of thctr
big-time drug traffickers arc sull walking the ~trcets," Bri·. r
FAMM suggested that students write to their congressiorul
tivcs and se nators, asking them to change federal mandotO(}
laws.
The tour will continue on to Morgan State University and H.i:r
~rsity.
I
~i
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Alienation Causes Students~~
To Leave University
By BRE \NA S~IJTU
Hifltop Staff Writer

Matthew Stewart left Howard because he was sick
and tired.
I love Howard. but the Admini~trntion is irritating;'
said Stewart, a 19-year-old philosophy major, who
left after the Fall 1997 semester. "This is a private
school, not a state school. There is no excuse for it.
I left because of the lack of a real philosophy maJor
and the lack of respect shown to students, particularly in terms of housing and financial aid."
A number of students like Stewart are becoming
frustrated with many of the University's shortcomings, many of which they feel arc going unchanged.
According to Stewart, al lca~t six of his friend~ left
after Jas1 semester.
·
He admits to not speaking with anyone officially
about the problems he had with the University. Stewart said he did not approach anyone because on the
occasions he did bring a problem to an administrator nothing happened.
•1 was so disgusted with the result that it wasn't
worth it," Stewart said.
1l1e Office of Residence Life ha~ no policy of keeping records as to why students leave. But community director Ron Harris said he has noticed the departure of underclassmen after fall semester.
However, he said the exodus was not as bad as
before. Harris said in previous years students would
leave before the end of the semester to avoid paying
housing and food.
"'lo weed out the knuckle heads, the policy was

changed so that studcnL\ have to pay thdr
up front," Harris said.
Other students voiced similar complaum (
they left.
\Viii Heste,. a 20-ycar-old sophomore.
i.lbout the red tupe. long Imes, and disorg
- uncharacteristic of his current school. Um
Kansas.
"The ,tudents feel the prc~sun: from th.II
burcaucrac); when there is so much to ll'.1
disorganization," Hester smd.
He, too, admits not voicing his concm<
admimstr:ition.
"I never voi'ced my concerns, simpl}' t><U""\..
no plan of action by which to effect chJn~ s
I
would
not
be
heard." h1
Hester brought up .mother moth-ation for
ture after the Fall 199b semester.
"For someone who is unsure or loolin,! 1
identity, there is an uncanny amount o f ~
conformity here ainong the faculty and
Hester said. "It was really a brain drain.'
Thomas Gray, 20, who left during the linl Ii
tcr of his sophomore year, agreed with H~
said there is a dominant culture at Howard ti
not include diversity.
It
•As a skater I felt it hard to fit in with
stream.• Gray said "But more so there w;i;11
space to enjoy or appreciate the diffcm•:t
have to fit in the same cookie cutter mold' c
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Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out!
ae wild media frenzy surrounding allegations of a sex scandal involving President Bill Clinton, has recently called into

1uestion the integrity of journalism. When the story broke two weeks ago, the public was constantly bombarded with
rws updates. The networks all claimed to lead the investigation, but has it been an overkill? But Clinton now has high
~polarity ratings. As a nation, can we separate the man from the message? The Hilltop asked students whether the
media attention should dedicate so much attention to the scandal.

,a't really <erious. It seem~ like everybody
11impexh Clinton. The girl. [Paula Jones]
•lilts is 10 be seen. They're JUSI trying 10
21lool b3d-- 10 im(l<!ach him or make him
f!llpl~ should just stay out of it."

"Clinton is like a player and the Republicans
are player-hating. They're player hating in the
most way they can publicize. They're gonna' try
10 bring him down. h 's not even worth it.
They're blowing it out of proportion."

If you notice. the media likes 10 start up stuff.
The media likes chaos. When the media focuses negatively on Clinton. he'll get involved in
something else so he'll look like a good gu). So
I'm just waiting for that 10 happen.

"I don't think it's serious at all because he's a
liberal. a democrat and young. People identify with that. but the Republicans don't want 10
make this an "our generation" society. Every·
thing's being blown out of proportion.''

w,!Ma!>on, freshm an anthropology,
Id major

--Kevin Bishop, freshman African-American studi es major

•-Alonzo Hazel, freshman African-Ameri can studies major

•·Philippe Dodard. freshman marketing
major

the did it. he's human. We should not critThat's pan of his personal life. not his
':fc. l don't think its ,erious. I think they're
"> 10 frame him."

"He needs 10 take care of world affairs, instead
of being approached with this. which is none of
our business in the first place. What he does
behind closed doors is his business."

''As far as running a countr). it's not serious.
but I don't think that him having an affair will
affect his professional work. The media is hyping it up so much and we don't e,·en know it's
true. People need 10 mind their business."

·'h's serious enough to bring up ethical issues,
but not enough to disrupt TV and him from
doing his job. Before judging him, everyone
should look at themselves.''

'offbridge, sophomore chemistry major

••Sarju Bharucha,junior biology major
••Shani Plumber, junior nursing major

.:fomika Price, sophomore international
business major

tp!td by Zerli11e llughes

ar Vandalisms
f.diror

broke into Juliet Galleeverywhere •·
!les1dewalk and passenger

~ Gim was

r didn't

get away with

-~an insurance card. reg•
lllllan owner's manual.
a sophomore manage. said she parked her car
of Slowe Hall he fore the
kipp,:ncd. The pa,;scnger
lllli rear quarter glass of
~I Cnvalier were broken
:JOn.m. last month.
ltd campus police and

~\ff)' upset. 1cried a Jiu le,

liledcnmpus police," GaliShehad 10 repair $1000
wgc, which her insur
~.
,i; my

parents first con-

~ me bringing my car

~1eof1he neighborhood,"
1.11d.

'llJalism at lloward is a
1bere orlicials said SIU·

Raise Safety Issues

dents need 10 take into account the
negative aspect of bringing their
cars on campus.
Denise Eanes, a specialist for the
Office of f arking at Howard, said
students should consider parking in
University lots. Eanes said the parking office has tri ed to make the lots
more secure by hiring Wells Fargo
security 10 patrol the lots.
But the security presence is there
mostly during the day from 9:30 am
10 6:00 p.m.
"We are in the middle of the ele
ment. The safest place to park at is
a prayer," Eanes said. "You have to
always watch your back and you
always watch your front."
Parking for students a year is
$120. while professors pay $240.
Statistics about the number of cars
vandalized a year were not available
at I/ii/top prcs~time.
While parking in the lots is beneficiary lo students during the d:iy.
night time is when the majority of
vandalism occurs when there is no
consistent securi ty.
Harvey Armstrong, acting chief
of campus police, said there is lit•
tic campus security can do about

vandalism because it mostly happens on public streets.
"Those are public streets and we
coordinate with metro police and
we are observant." Armstrong said.
"They normally give us a report
and we want 10 know where these
things happen. We try to increase
our patrols around those certain
areas."
Armstrong named some precautionary measures that students
should adhere to when leaving their
cars -· regardless of the time.
He said 10 never leave anything in
plain view. Make sure the car is
locked and a club is applied onto
the steering wheel to prevent theft.
Gallegos said while there is lilllc
she could have done to preven t the
break in of her car, she forewar ns
students to take precautions. And
she gave a litlle advice of her own
to students who have cars here or
plan to bring one.
"Be in the financial position to
repair any damage to the car," she
said. "Also, expect something 10
happen."
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HUSA Nation Platform Finishes On T·ime
From HUSA, A1
drive for Gage Eckington Elementary School; the
Each One, Teach One program and a Halloween party
for 200 community children, which was staffed by the
new Volunteer Service Center.
HUS A's expenditures for certain events, particularly
the Halloween party, were closely scrutinized and even
criticized by General Assembly members, but Hutto
and Harvey staunchly defended their decisions.
"How can you fault us for spending extra money on
these kids?" Harvey said. "They deserved to have a really nice party and they appreciated it. The line for the
party was outside the door.•
Hutto and Harvey worked to effectively communicate
students' concerns to the administration and keep them
abreast of administrative issues.
Due to student suggestions, HUSA coordinated the
student lounge in the Undergraduate Library. It conducted Communication and Sensitivity Symposiums
on security and health care issues, featuring adminis-

tration and faculty from respective fields.
The HUSA Town Hall Meeting provided students the
opportunity to directly address personal concerns to
President H. Patrick Swygert.
Hutto and Harvey also held panel discussions on the
hotly debated street closings and invited students to the
General Assembly meeting on the tuition increase, featuring Thomas Elzey, vice-president for Business and
Fiscal Affairs.
Despite publicity, poor student attendance plagued
HUSA events, such as the General Assembly and
Town Hall meetings.
"We passed out fliers for the General Assembly meeting and the Town Hall meeting," Hutto said. "It was
frustrating to exert that effort and not get the students
to come out."
In addition, Hutto and Harvey worked outside of their
platform, serving on implementation committees and
encompassing the D.C. community in Howard affairs.
Harvey served on the shuttle bus committee and the
commillee that selected candidates for the new cam-

"There were a myriad of things we did
pus police chief. Hullo included community input on
couldn't
have done it without a great stat'('~
the street privatization and remained active in the
"They put in long hours, staying well afurl
LeDroit Initiative, a plan to renovate University-owned
was closed to get things done."
homes in the LeDroit area.
Hullo's and Harvey's hard work has been recognized
But the executive staff members werere1t.v
their own horns. Yvette Pryor, chief of :, 1
by many students, and is compared to their predecescomment without consulting Hutto and ll,
sors Vincent Jacques and Jania Richardson, president
after encouragement from Hutto, Candoctlf t
and vice-president respectively.
"Last year, I couldn't tell you who they [Jacques and
munity outreach programs director, rcluc~
Richardson] were or what they've done," said Tricia
her co-workers.
f~
"We've
had
the
opportunity
to
compleu,
Floid, a junior mathematics major. "Hutto and Harvey
programs that we said we were going toil
are very visible on campus and the initiatives they took
continuing to work hard to complete therti
on the voting drive and volunteer work make them so."
Bruce \Vallace, a sophomore psychology major,
form," Taylor said.
agreed with Floid's assessment.
But Hutto and Harvey remain candid 1111, J:
"Last year, when I was a freshman, there wasn't many
their stretch in office.
"I think this was a die-hard. sacrificinggi
programs," Wallace said. "This year, there were a lot
of programs and opportunities for students to partici- ' Hutto said. "We were largely for the Ut f:
pate in events. That's the way it's supposed to be."
specifically for the students."
J:
Hutto and Harvey insist the success of their contingency heavily depended on the hard work of their staff.
J.

Committee Disqualifies Candidate For Changing Running M~:
From ELECTIONS, A1
As for the rest of t11e slates, platforms and campaign strategies arc
progressing. Rob Hall and Alia
Hashim are running under a platform that emphasizes community
outreach and awareness of University concerns. The sophomore
international business major and
senior speech communications
major respectively, said unity wilJ
develop the University.
Ideas such as an "inspector general" to investigate campus issues
are included in their platform.
"There are a lot of issues that are
important," Hashim said. "Documentation beats conversation."
Neville Welch and Michelle

Richardson arc also running for
HUSA with a "FIRM" platform.
Welch, a junior biology major, said
he and Richardson stand for better
dorm security and improved registration.
Richardson added that the candidates want to provide students with
everything Howard has to offer.
"We want to be the voice of the
student body," Richardson said.
Mario Clark and Sam McDonald
arc the Empowerment Agenda for
HUSA. Aiming for scholastic leadership and community involvement, Clark said the University
needs to offer opportunities in
scholarship and internships.
"Our slogan is rebuilding the
Mecca, one leader at a time," Clark

said.
HUSA candidates are not the only
ones trying to be rcpreseotativcs of
University leadership.
Jabari Young, Montez Diamond
and Jonathan Hutto are seeking the
position of Undergraduate Trustee.
Diamond said she wants to promote social change at Howard from
the inside out. The junior English
major said it begins with heightening student awareness of differences that may negatively affect
the student body.
'' You don't have to necessarily be
a member of the elite 10 make a difference," she said.
Already familiar to student government. Jonathan Hutto said he
has been preparing for the role of

trustee as HUSA president. U11der
the theme "Nation Time For All
Time," Hutto said his insight into
administrati ve policy will enhance
alumni participation, community
involvement and excelle nce in academics.
"It's about taking this collective
movement from the classroom to
the board room." said the junior
political science major.
Young, also a junior majoring in
political science and economics.
said possibilities for the University
are unlimited. Involvement from
students, faculty, administration and
alumni is what he said will make a
difference.
"There's no limit to what we can
do working together," Young said.

U.S. Ranks 1st Among Countries
With Juvenile Executions
From TEEN, A1
Steven Hawkins, executive director of the National
Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty deduces a
harsh reality from these statistics.
"What that tells me is that while we as a society arc
willing to give second chances to White children, that
understanding gets lost when it comes to Black or Latino kids," Hawkins said.
A few weeks ago Cousins celebrated his 19th birthday. He is serving his sentence at Louisiana State
Prison at Angola, a former plantation made famous by
the movie "Dead Man Walking." He is locked in his
cell 23 hours a day, with a one-hour break to exercise
and for phone privileges.
"The years from 15 to 18 are when you learn about
life. Right now I know more abou t the justice system
than I do about life," Cousins said in a leller to Grandpierre. "Sometimes I feel like I'm just sitting in there
deteriorating."
In December, his lawyers began appealing his case to
the Louisiana Supreme Court. If the appeal fails,
Cousins will be executed by lethal injection.
The U.S. is one of the few countries in the world that
executes juvenile offenders. There are. only five other
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Land Restoration Program Receives
Mixed Reviews In Zimbabwe

111th, 111 1 l,11 1 I ,hi 1111< n

From ZIMBABWE, A1
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make land redistribution in many
southern African nations. hut not
that many have been given back,"
Cummings said. "It's a big problem."
Louis Farrakhan, leader of The
Nation of Islam, said the land
restoration policy was justified and
"the right thing to do."
Addressing a press conference on
the first day of hi s visit to Zimbabwe as part of his tour of 53 nations,
he said the program was proper as
long as it is not done with revenge.
"In the interest of the poor masses, in all equity and fairness there
should be land redistribution so

F
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countries in the world that have executed offenders in
the 1990s: Pakistan, Saudi Arabia. Iran. Nigeria and
Yemen. The U.S. has executed six juvenile offenders
Lhis decade -- more than any other country.
"\Ve should be embarrassed to find ourselves in that
company," Hawkins said. "Every one of these other
countries is known for human rights violations. Even
China and Russia have banned the use of the death
penalty against children."
A 1988 Supreme Court ruling. Thompson 1•s. Oklal10111a, is interpreted as prohibiting the execution of
offcnd~rs when under the age of 16. Of the 38 1,tates
that allow the death penal!). 13 set the age at 18; four
set it at age 17; and 21 have a minimum of 16 years
of age or no mini11rnm at all.
Howard Brown. a second year film major, said
Cousi ns should not be sentenced to death.
"I feel that the judicial system is corrupt,• Brown said.
"Especially because the kid is Black, young. and says
he is innocent, the case needs 10 be investigated further. Some children go through serious problems and
changes, they should 1101 have to accept adult consequences."

that the poor indigenous people can
also grow and prosper,'' Farrakhan
said.
According to reports, lhe mostly
White Commercial Farmers Union
is angry with the program.
The Zimbabwean government has
reportedly asked Britain to fund
the land reform program.
In his two-day visit to Zimbabwe,
Tony Lloyd, British minister of state
at the Foreign and Commonwealth
office, said his country had no
direct obliga tion to fund land
reform.
"It wasn't my gl'nermion who benefi ted from colonialism," Lloyd
said earlier this month. "Britain has
no obligation in this area."

the only one graduate
be ensured represent
said.
J:
Wallace Short, a first•
studies doctoral studer J:
slate verified for Grat..
Currently the GraL
Coordinator with thc('t J•
dent Council, Shon
encc on Capitol Hill t J•
programs has led him I J :
platform of characteu
ity and service.
Short said equipmea•J ;
are inefficient.
"The library should Ii.
any University." he SJi, F
Election day is Ma."

While the undergraduates are having their say, the graduate trustee
candidates want to speak. for the
other levels of Howard University.
Kenneth Ward, a second yc:u- law
student, is running for a second
time. Hoping to improve financial
aid and assist the administration
through volunteering, Ward said he
is about efficiency.
"Work load is so great and the
time is so minimal that it makes no
sense for any of us to waste as much
time as we do," Ward said.
Rudolph McGann said accreditation, exam requirements and accelerated programs arc the focus of his
platform to speak for the graduate
level.
"The graduate trustee position 1s

\llll 1. Ill

111.· 11••·

Some say those who do not own
land in Zimbabwe are powerless,
and arc skeptical about the success
of the program.
"This puts the land-less people in
a bad position because t11ey do nol
have enough funds to generate
some outside help," Cummings
said. "The people with the land do,
and for that reason the land wi ll not
be given back to the original people. This may seem in vain, but we
as a people cannot give up on them
receiving their land back. We need
to try to convince our American
government to assist ..
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1998

1998

CALENDAR

(Except Dentistry~ La,v~ and Medicine)
Oc1te Policy: D eadlines are listed 11ccording to the calendar date on ,vhich they f'all . If a deadline occurs on a ,veekend
1erlegal h o liday, the deadline must be met by close of business the next business day.
It

~uary 3, 1 998., Saturday

Residence Halls open £or check-in 0£ new residents

lcuiuary 4, Sunday
th

• Residence Halls open for check-in of continuing students
• Brunch and Welcoming and Pinning Ceremony
• General Orientation £or first - time-in-college (FTIC) and new under
graduate transfer students (See Orientation Schedule)

:'r

at

in,iuary 5, Monday
I

11,

b/uary

6 ..,..._ _
• a. u csday

111uary 6, Tuesday to
inuary 14, Wednesday
111uary 7 . Wednesday to
· 111uary 1 4. Wednesday
1

PLACEMENT EXAMINATIONS for ru-st-time-in-co l lege (FTIC) and
new undergradl-1ate transfer students
REGIS'l~RATION f"or new students and £ortner students returning (FSR)
Consortium Regis tration

LATE REGISTRATION and CHANGE OF PROGRAM PERIOD
(Add or drop a course without a grade of .. W." change Crom one section
to another, change from credit to audit or audit to credit)

:ai

h~uary 8, Thursday

FOl~i\-l.1"-L CLASSES BEGIN

~uary l 0, Saturday

Grnduate Expos itory \.Vriting Exan1ination for students in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences

:a:imary 14, Wednesday

Deadline for 100% refund of tuition/tees

IU-

.1111mary
ICC

l s. Th\.trsday

COURSE '\.VITI-IDRA'VAL 1-- EE EFFECTIVE

P<llluary 1 9, Monday
>ii-

JVIARTIN LUTIIER KING. Jll..'S BIRTHDAY OBSERVED LEGAL IIOLIDAY

ie\nuary 23. Friday

Deadline £or receipt of Dc c cn1bcr 1997 Graduation Recommendations in
Office of the Secretary oCthc Univers i ty - 5:00PM

IOI

tbruary 1 5. Sunday

· Priority deadline for r ece ipt of 1=rcc Application Cor Federal Student
Aid (l:AFSA) data for l 7 all 1998
• Deadline tor receipt of Fed era l Stafford and l 7 c dcra l PLUS loan
applications tor Fnl 1 1 998

ebruary 1 6, Monday

1>1~ESIDEN ·rs· D .1\..Y OBSl~ l~VED - LEG.1'-L IIOLID1"-Y

ebruary 1 6, Monday

Deadline for 50¾ refund of tuiti on/fees

:bruary 27, Friday

CHA1~·r1::1~ DAV CON , ' OC,.\..TION Cramton Auditorium 11 :00AM

larch 6, Friday

I ,larch

s.

Sunday

Deadline f"or s ubmitting Mid-Term Deficiency grades
Deadline f'or 25% refund of tuition/ices (Last day f"or ref'unds)

larch l 5 7 Sunday

• Second def"erred payment due f"or Spring 1998
• Deadline for receipt of' Application for Admission and Housing (nc
students only). Financial Aid App l ication , and Federal Stafford and
Federal PLUS loan app l ications f'or Summer 1998

\larch 2 1. Saturday to
M
arch 29, S u nday

SPRING RECESS

,!arch 3 0 , Mond ay to
lpril 1 o. Friday

GENERAL MANDATORY REGISTRATION
(Course Selection for Fall 1998)

lpril l . Wedn esday

•Deadline tor receipt of approved applications for intra-university
transfers for Fall 1998
•Deadline for receipt of Application for Admission and Housing f"or
Fall 1998
•Deadline for receipt of advance payrrient from continuing students to
confirm hous ing assignments a n d waiting l ist positions for Fall 1998

\pril 4 , Sat urday

Senior Comprct1cnsivc Examination in major fields f'or College of Arts
nod Sciences prospective May, Summer , and Decen'lber 1 998 graduate

~ril 1 0 . Friday

Last day to withdraw from a course

~ril 20, M o n day to
iay l , Friday

Telephone Registration f"or Summer 1998 (Session I on l y)

1

I

\pril 15 , W edn esday

9ril 20, Monday to
~ril 22. W ed n esday
I 'j

9n 23, T hursday

~ril 24 , Fri day to
lpril 2 7 . M onday

•

Deadline f"or receipt of" approved applications for intra- university
transf'ers f"or S\.1mmcr 1998

i.-lNAL EXAI\.'IINATIONS • - Oil. Pl~OSPECT£VE GRADUATES
• Deadline for submitting grades for prospective graduates - 3:00PM
• FORMAL CLASSES END
• (Las t day to complete a total withdrawal f"rorn the University)

l~EADING PERIOD

~ril 28, T\.1csday to
(ay 8, Fri day

1-- INAL EXAMINA"J-IONS (Deadline for s\.1bmitting final semester
grades throl.1gh academic deans i s 5 calendar days after the scheduled
final examination)

lpril 30, T h ursday

Deadline for receipt of I lousing applications f"or continuing students ro
Summer 1998

4ay 7, Thu rsday

Deadline f'or receipt of' May 1 998 Graduation Recommendations in
Office of the Secretary of'the U n iversity - 5:00PM

◄ay 8. Friday

• Deadline for submitting Spec ia l Grade Reports fo r removal of"
in co mplete grades tor F.all 1 997
• SECOND SEMESTER ENDS

ay 9, Saturday

,ay 10 , S\.tn day

COMMENCEMENT Upper Quadrangle - Main Campus> 10:00AM
Res idence I-fa l l s c lose -

5:00PM

•
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Howard University Div.ision of Student Affairs
Office of Residence Life

SIDENT
SSISTANT
'OSITIONS

1998-1999

in university residence halls

.

Qualifications: Unde r g r ad u a t e - Sophomore. Junio r. Senio r - 2.5 (GPA ) ave r age. R eside n ce Hall
occupa nt f o r a minimum of o n e acad e mi c year. a r eco rd o f acti ve p a rt1c 1pat ion a n d positive lead e r s h ip
1n h a ll progra m s a nd activities.
Responsibi l ities:
R .A .s w o rk under the s up e rvi s i o n o f Co m m u n it y D irec t o r s, w o rk
a min imum o f t e n ( 1 0) h o urs p e r w eek . assi s t with h a ll o p e nings a n d c losi n gs. wo r k w ith 4 0 t o 6 0
s tudents o ccupy ing a co rridor. assi s t with hall pro gra m s a nd act1 v 1t1es. a ttend all meeti ngs call e d b y t h e
Community D irect o r s. a nd assist with a dm i n i s trativ e r esp o n s ib1ht1 es.
Employment: Is t o r o n e yea r a n d in c l udes a t axabl e s tipe n d of S 750.00. paid 1n monthl y 1n s 1a ll m e n1
plu s free room r e nt f or t he aca d e m ic yea r. R eappo intm e nt f o r a seco n d yea r is possibl e. b ut r e quires a
n e w a pplicatio n .

\'Ve Need Good People
Interested in Selr Develop111ent
. and Helping Others

\

Secure application from
Residence Hall Offic e ,
complete and submit to the:
Office of Residence Life
2 4 0 1 4th S treet , NW
W ashington, D C 200 59
On or before F e bruary 1 7, 1 998
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Howard University General Assembly Elections omm1ttee:
Damon Waters, Chairman

Howard University General Assembly Elections Committee:
Damon Waters, Chairman
•

The first
SPEAKOUT
ofthe
HUSA and Trustee Campaigns

•

The second
SPEAKOUT
of the
HUSA and Trustee Campaigns

Meridian Hill Hall

School of Business

February 10, 1998
7 p.m.

February 10, 1998
7 p.m.

ALL OATES, TIMES, AND LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

ALL DATES, TIMES, AND LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

THE BLACKEXECUTIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM
(BEEP)
under the auspices of the National Urban League
and
the College of Arts and Sciences

V An,ouo A RT IO T U

V ARIOUS A n T U IT O

\Vill present a
"r,:.
...

'

..~.
...
• •• •

CAREER AWARENESS AND PLANNING SEMINAR

S 1P. O O C O ONLY

S 1 P.90 CO ONLY

on Monday, March 9th and Tuesday, March 10th, 1998.
0U"1'0 N E&

....,.:

M A R CY P L.AYOAOIJN O

:.,i
,.

aim of the seminar is to facilitate black college students' entryinto the
world of \Vork and help themovercome various obstacles \Vhich might
prevent them from achieving their career goals.

~

The

lwodays of intensive workshqps \\1ill be presented on specific techniques

tfl~led to job hunting, resume writing, and interviews. Ateam of visiting
,;:2~ executives from major private companies and corporations, as well as
Bmfederal agencies ,vill meet \\Tith students in small groups for one-to-one
exercises in order to prepare them for the world of work.

To register for this seminar, contact
Dr.PaulE. Logan
.~ssociate Dean
College of Arts and Sciences
Locke Hall, Suite 101
806-6700
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:Toni Morrison Delights Church Cluttered Poste
:with Old Fashioned Story Time Draw Complainl
By ANGELICA l\'lORRISON

"'

':,Hilltop Staff Writer

"',..

: T he Metropolitan African
: Methodist Episcopal Church
' attracted a larger crowd than usual
this past Thursday. The attendees
•, were wrapped around the corner of
I
•the 1500 block of M Street, N.W.
•patiently waiting to hear author
: Toni Morrison's voice.
"There were still 200 to 300 pco~ pie who were trying to get in." said
~William Lawson, a security officer
• on duty at the event. Lawson said
: 2,000 tickets were sold for the
event.
Those who did not purchase tick., ets prior to the day of the event
~ hoped someone had an extra ticket
,. to sell.
Morrison, a recipient of the Nobel
• Prize for Literature and Pulitzer
; Prize, walked up to the pulpit with
~ the copy of her seventh book, "Par• adise. •
, The audience stood to applaud
,. Morrison as she pushed her long
silver locks away from her face,
, moved closer to the audience and
placed her new book on top of a
Bible before she began to read.
:, Morrison told the audience she
' felt uncomfortable about placing
her book on the "Bible.'' Audience
members said once she picked up
the microphone and began reading
the first words of "Paradise," she
, bought the characters to life and
: soothed the audience.

3

I

,.,,
,,
,.
,.,.
I

Morrison said "Paradise" is a test of
faith and expresses the love of God.
"I love the characters she creates,"
said Steve Landrigan, a wri ter.
'"fhey talk to me long after I am finished reading the book."
Many members of the audience
said they expect Morrison's new
novel to be just as successful as her
others.
"The level of nistorical perspective, and the way she weaves words
makes her a 2 I st century genius."
said Andrew Ferguson, a television
executive at the Smilhsonian Insti• .
tut1on.
Morrison, 66. is a Howard University alumna and former professor. She now teaches at Princeton
University.
"I love the deplh, the smell, and
the blood of her work," said Maria
Ponkka-Carpentcr, an art teacher
at the Phillmorc Art Center. Carpenter said "Paradise" has much of
the same "earthiness" as in Morrison's prcviou~ novels.
Morrison said when writing, the
characters simply come to her and
Photo by Keya Graves as she creates them she has to
remember not to let 1hcm take over
Author Toni Morrison talked about her new book "Paradise," at
her life. She said that after writing
Metropolitan African Methodist Episcopal Church.
"The stories she tells arc so pro- they didn"t mind sitting on the floor her books she has to put the charfound, that she tugs :u the heart because it reminded them of story- acters away, remembering that she
cannot hold onto them.
strings of her readers:· said Lesli telling time.
"'She's the type of person that peoMorrison said all her nove ls
Dowdell, senior associate minister
describe a certain type of I0\'e -- the ple aspire to be as great as," said
of the People Congregation.
Some people sat on the floor to love of a man or woman, which was Dauda Griffin, an anthropology
hear Morrison because every pew described in her book "Jazz," or the major at George Washington University.
in the church was filled. They said love of a child in "Beloved."

Decision To Rebuild Dunbar Theater
Into Small Business Offices Excite
D.C. Residents, Business Owners

,,
11

" By MARK J ENNfNGS
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Hilltop Staff Writer

On Georgia Avenue. many small
businesses are struggling to survive in a neighborhood smothered
with abandoned buildings and
signs that have been flipped from
"open for business" to "For Sale.•
Many Shaw-Howard community residents said they were hoping
that the construction of Metro's
Green Line and the addition of a
CVS drugstore would have helped
to revitalize the distraught business District.
Some residents complain reconstruction has not happened fast
enough, but the recent decision to
renovate the Dunbar Theater may
bring fortune to the community.
"[ hope that this new office
building will keep the drug dealers off the steps of that !heater,"
said Thelma Monroe, a ShawHoward community resident.
"Maybe these people in the office
building will need secretaries or
something. giving people some
jobs."
The District's Historic Preservation Review Board approved
the restoration of the Dunbar Theater with one condition, the sign
bearing its name remain
untouched.
The theater joins many other
movie houses in the District that
Photo by Keya Graves
will be remolded.
Renovations for Dunbar Theater, located on the corner of Georgia Avenue and T Streets N.W.,
Located on the corner of Geor- is expected to be completed by 1999. The building will house small business offices.
gia and T streets N.W.. the !heater
was the home of early silver
million.
"If it were up to me, I would put have one show a week in a theater
screen hits.
Members said the building nothing up there because the folk that seats 1,250," Ali said. "That's
Owned by a Black company,
around h·ere steal too much," busy for a live theater, but it's
should
be finished by 1999.
Crescent Amusement Company,
Other business owners in that Thomas said. "An office building closed the rest of the week. An
in the 1920s, the theater showed
area
said the ventw·e is a good one, may benefit and prosper. but a office building would be filled
matinee films for a dime and
every day with potential cusand the renovation will increase small business wouldn't."
evening shows for 15 cents.
business
sales
and
move
drugBen
Ali,
owner
of
Ben's
Chili
tomers!
TI1e Dunbar closed in 1950 as
Some residents said hopefuHy
Bowl on U Street, said he has seen
people flocked to the malls for trafficking out ol the area.
"Anywhere
you
have
people,
his
business
increase
since
the
other
abandoned buildings in the
movie entertain ment.
The People's Involvement Cor- your business is subject to renovation of the Lincoln Theater area will be restored.
"Maybe there is a chance the
poration has a plan to gut the exist- growth." said Percy Jackson, four years ago.
He said the businesses and the Howard theater will either reopen
ing 346 theater seats and convert owner of Gregg's Barbershop.
Paul Thomas. an assistant man- community around the Dunbar or get changed to something else,"
them into office spaces. The renager
at CVS, said an office build- Theater will most likely benefit said William Henry, a local resiovation of the four-story, brick
building, which housed pool hall ing would be the only logical with people always coming and dent.
apartment spaces, will cost $ I building to place in the empty going.
space.
"Herc at the Lincoln you may

· ----------------------------------------------------...J

By Q. T ERAH

J ACKSON

Ill

Hilltop Staff Writer

Posters adorn many abandoned
buildings, traffic signs and trees in
D.C., and residents do not like it.
They said they are tired of seeing
posters that promote hip hop, reggae and political figures.
"We are being environmentally
victimized," said Phillip Pennell,
executive director of the Anacoslia
Coordinating Committee, a group
of business leaders interested in the
well being of Southeast.
Pennell and other members of
local organizations attempted to
receive District government support to remove outdated posters
that are "littering" the Southeast
communities. Last March, Pennell
said he talked to Mayor Marion
Barry about support for the "cleanup," but has not seen any changes.
District law forbids advertisements tliat remain posted after 60
days.
However, this law contfoues to be
ignored.
Southeast residents said they have
to schedule times to remove outdated posters. Pennell said he and
the residents remove the posters
themselves because, after rainfall
moistens them, the posters become
homes for insects and clog gutters
in the area.
Ella Tann, a resident of Anacostia
for 18 years, said that despite her
complaints to the local government,
water floods the streets like a river.
"You sec the rats having a swimming pool," Pennell said.
Tormites and other vermin that
reproduce under the posters have
become a concern for many residents.
"Bugs carry germs, and germs
spread," said Tamika Royal, an
Anacostia resident.
Tonn said Maryland commuten.
and promoters trash the community with their advertisements.
''Here in D.C. we are the ones
bearing the brunt of the blight,"
Pennell said. He said Maryland
promoters hang posters for events
1hat occur outside of the District
which causes District residents to

Photo by Kei1
Outdated Posters draw
environmental concerns(
residents In the District
live in the "mess."
Tonn said people in ¼.
communities would nc11r
their neighborhoods to be~
poorly. She said ii is ~
"Blacks do not slick togell.
speak out·· that these p1r
exist.
Pennell said the main c,
should be the example beit,
the children. The poiiticim:
want to take down pos1en
they are 1he best form of~
he said.
Pennell said children arcr
up believing that living in~
is right.
"When you Jive in trash,1
you going to expect?' he I.iii
Charles Verharen. H11. r
versity professor ofEnviml
Ethics, said a solution toth-f
lems of disruptive bel1llil
come from the communil).
the community memben'
come together to "fix all r,
occurrences."
Pennell said that it is imp!t
change the impressionoft!r
east area of the District. a.1i;1
down the outdated poSltrl
start.
"So many times the)
Blacks do not care abolu
ronment, but that is ju11 c
Pennell said.
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ATION
fhe Original 'Rocket Man' Returns To Orbit
Former A stronaut John Glenn Goes Back Into Outer Space
: C\1111,EEN H ARRINGTON

pSwjf Writer
()1'1cials at NASA have identified
and current U, S,

"'l!lf Astronaut

0 John Glenn, O-Ohio, as a
:-b.:r of an October flight crew
ibcSpacc Shuttle Discovery, He
lbc working as a payload spe-

, 77, will be the oldest man
!OIDIO outer space.
i~r member of the October
. will include school teacher
~ Morgan. As a backup for
j,111 teacher Christa McAuli·:•ho was killed in the 1986
;illinger explosion, Morgan
~months training with NASA.
11u, "ill be Glenn's second voy_tinto sp.1ce. In 1962. he became
_.,.NAmerican 10 orbit the earth,
;i!Dg the globe in a nine-byr~footcapsule In this mii.sion,
\SA officials hope to observe
11ffi:ct,on his aged bo<ly.
~imGlcnn. born in Cambridge,
,;,, m 1921. took up flying at
_.,tingum College. After gradu"l, he enlisted in the Marines

and flew as a fighter pilot in World
War II and the Korean War. As a test
pilot, he set records for transcontinental supcrsonjc speeds from Los
Angeles to New York.
In 1959, Glenn was chosen as one
of the first of seven astronauts for a
NASA space program. Within the
next three years, Glenn would com-

for four consecutive terms.
An important factor used in
selecting Glenn was his state of
health. After a thorough examination, NASA is quite confident in
Glenn's abilities.
"We have 42 years of medical history on Sen. Glenn and we are able
to perform an exhaustive medical

"John Glenn's flight will provide a unique
opportunity to study the affect of space flight
on cardiovascular functions in an older
individual."
-- Richard Cohen,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology prof essor
plcte hi~ historic m1ss1on in the
capsule Friendship 7 as he circled
the earth for a record four times in
five hours. In 1965. he retired from
the Marines after serving 23 years
of distinguished service.
In 1974, he began his political
career by winning a scat in U.S.
Senate. He has held his Ohio scat

evaluation. He is medically qualified to fly," said Denise Baisden, a
night surgeon, in a statement
released by NASA.
Some of the experiences that
NASA hopes to study from this
mission will include the affect of
space travel on muscle atrophy. balance and clinical evaluation of

blood and heart function. Glenn's
age will play a pivotal role in this
research.
On Capitol Hill, Glenn took an
aggressive interest in fostering
space-based research on the aging
process.
Space flight provides some model
systems for aging studies. There
arc similarities in space travel and
aging that include bone and muscle
loss, balance disorders and sleep
disturbances. Researchers said
these studies could lead to helping
older people live more productive
lives and reduce the number who
need long term medical care.
"John Glenn's flight will provide
a unique opportunity to study the
affect of space night on cardiovascular functions in an older individual," said Richard Cohen, a professor at the Massachusetts ln~titute of
lechnology. "NASA's research program has already made important
contributions to cardiol'ascular
medicine, in particular in regard to
problems encountered by older
patients."

Tenn. Case Stirs Debate
Over Braiding Licenses
CITIII n·

H \RR l:-.t, l'O"I

,pS'<lfJWriter
a growing national debate among African-American hafr
nod the government concerning to what extent should the Jaw
:.ue their bu~inesscs.
Cmntly in Memphi~. Tonn., hair braidcrs arc fighting the local govnl 01er whether the natural hair salons and braiding shops need

:"li2t

1~

ilttuin a \late License hair, brruders would be obligated to a11end a
~ of cosmetology, which can be time consuming as well as ex pen: The braiders argue that licenses should not be required since braid,jllld Black hair care is not taught in cosmetology classes.
lbelo,_--al government says that without proper licenses. the salons do
lllO\I bow to protect customers against lice and other communicable
rooditions.
M-1· ;Ute and local governments arc debating whether hair braidcrs
be required to obtain the same licenses that standard cosmetolo" required to have.
::tDisuict of Columbia Board of Licensing requires that all hair stylilld braiders hal'c the same comprehensive cosmetology license.
IJ.ij h3S been a source of debate for quite some time;' said Janet
mnick, an official with the licen~ing co~metology board. "Howev-

~tress, Tension Increase
lVork-Related Injuries
'P Staff \Vriter
•lffl Heather Victorine first felt

. .ight tingling in her wrist while
"!lngas a dental hygienist, she
".ilxd 11 as Mre,s.
: occe the problem escalated
s1painful tension which made
;:.ros1ible for her to continue
!\mg, \he became worried.
~ bJnd felt weak. and I could
rot.re or bend my wrist," the
i biology maJor said. "The
11aned out mild, then
1Jsed gradually to the point
I:? Icould no longer grasp my
il'lments with precision."
ttocme, who suffers from a
'lt:11e stress injury, is juM one of
-itimatcd 3 million people who
work this year due to
llrdatcd injuries. according to
'hiipational Safety and Health
~stration.
ll11he growing number of com., and small machines taking
~~the major equipment for
•~ c-0ucation and recreation.
iiA and health organizations
~1temp1ed to teach the public
dSI. which usually affects the

me

hands ru1d arms.
RS I, also known as cumulative
trauma disorder, results from the
use of flat, light-touch keyboards
and pointing devices such as a computer mouse, ruler or pointer.
"'This injury is a serious and
painful condition that occurs from
repeated physical movements.'' said
Gary Orr. an ergonomist in OSH.A:s
office of ergonomic support. "It is
a condition that can make people
permanently disabled as well as
unable to perform tasks such as
driving or dressing themselves."
Orr said although RS I is curable,
it can reoccur in people if they continue to 1;1crform the same tasks.
·'Although some are curable, it's
best to try to avoid work injuries,"
he said. ''The best way for it not to
happen is to keep your wrist straight
while typing and be sure to sit in a
neutral position.''
For people using grasping tools
and cash registers, Orr suggests
exercising the muscles and limiting
their use.
This injury is also connected to
carpal tunnel syndrome, which
damages tendons. nerves, muscles
and other body tissues.
The damage occurs when people

•

Photo by Belinda Vickerson

LaShawn Gay braids the hair of Fatima, a salon owner on Georgia Avenue. The cleanliness of braiding has caused debate over
whether stylists should have licenses.

perform thousands of repeated keystrokes and long periods of clutching and dragging with the mouse.
The tedious repetitious movements cause the hands, wrists, fingers, forearms, or elbows to have a
tight, stiff discomfort.
Over time the discomfort can
cause long lasting injuries.
RSI carries other symptoms such
as tingling. coldness, or numbness
in the hands, clumsiness and a loss
of strength.
It also causes pain that may interfere with sleep. These symptoms
become a plague when there is a
physical mismatch between the
requirement of a job and a worker
capability.
However. if these symptoms occur
regularly when using computers. it
is best to consult a physician, Orr
said.
Often RSI symptoms can be prevented by simple inexpensive
changes. Orr said computer users
should adjust chairs to fit their body
as well as watching their posture.
He said that people should take
breaks to exercise-at their work stations for at least IO seconds to bring
relief to the fingers, wrists and
neck. Also, work stations should be
organized to reduce the risk of getting RSI.

Photo courtesy of NASA

John Glenn, shown In his space suit In 1962, made history by
becoming the first American to travel around t he Earth.

er, currently there is legislation pending that will change the regulation.
A new law will allow for separate licenses for hair dresser and braiders.''
Fatima, the owner of the local salon Wrappin' Heads by Fatima, said
mandatory training for braiders is unfair.
"Because of the limited amount of knowledge needed lo braid, lhere is
no need for the license, which is very intense," said Fatima. who goes by
her first name only. "As a cosmetologist, you need to know the anatomy
of the body. how chemicals work in relation to the body. These things are
on a medical line. It's like being a doctor for the hair.''
Some braiders argue that many aspects of cosmetology study would be
wasted and they would never ha,c to use such training. Such instruction
would include the cutting of hair, skin care and the how-to of manicures
and pedicures, all of which are required of licensed cosmetologists. In
addition, the basic cosmetology courses do not address braiding.
Aisha Toure of the African Braiding Center agrees with Fatima. Toure,
a native of the Ivory Coast, braids in a salon that only offers braiding services.
"'Because we don't use chemicals, there is no need for the chemical training,'' she said. ''If you want to go to school to learn, that's OK, but we
have been braiding our hafr for centuries.''
Eshanda Fennell. a senior sociology major, goes to an unlicensed
braider who works out of her home. Fennell said her braider is comparable to those at licensed salons.
"I saw her work and I liked it.'' she said. "Blacks have been wearing
braids for so Jong. the government just wants another way to make money
off of it."
However, Fatima said while braiders should not have to go through rigorous training, there should be some regulation.
'"Braiders should be taxed and licensed like regular cosmetologists," she
said. "They should have some knowledge of bacteriology. They should
also know sanitation and sterilization.''
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''Make ofme always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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Reviving The Voice
Of Students
eldom a day goes by when one does not
see Howard University Student Association President Jonathan Hutto doing his

act.
When University officials proposed closing off
the campus to the outside community, Hutto
job.
protested the preposterous outline, and was
Hutto stops and listens to students and encour- instead able to balance students' concerns for
ages them to be a part of the solution of their safety with other programs.
problems. He stops University officials and
They have exhibited a keen sense of responsiasks them to explain something to the average bility, not only to Howard students and the comstudent on "the Yard."
munity, but to the University's historic mission.
Vice-President Shawn Harvey has done a
By giving depositions to the District governsuperb job of articulating the concerns of the mcnt on the Control Board and other matters,
everyday student to the administration and Hutto and Harvey have shown the world what
trustees of the University at closed committee the next generation of Black leaders arc capameetings and planning ses- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ble of and that they can still be
s1ons.
found at Howard.
Together the two HUSA
OUR VIEW:
HUSA's organizing of stuexecutives have far surpassed
HUS
..J.
dents to the Million Woman
the recent performance and
A's pe, ,ormance March showed that Harvey
has earned an "A." has the abil"1ty to spcak"1or us
leadership exhibited by any
student government.
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___. and organize o n a national
Hutto and Harvey laid out an impressive cam- level as well.
But most importantly, this year's administration
paign platform and have come through on nearhas
shown that they care about the desires of the
ly all of their promises.
While the pomp and circumstance associated students and that they want to do right by the
with the "Nation Time" campaign has largely people that elected them.
In the past few years. HUSA has been an
faded, HUSA has maintained an energetic
administration
staffed mostly by self-interested
resolve and commitment to the students and
political hopefuls who soaked up the rewards of
accon1plishcd its goals.
"Speak Yar Mind Friday's" and weekly HUSA- office and ignored the concerns of students.
Hutto and Harvey have shown the voice of
sponsored panel discussions on issues of freedom of speech to District government showed HUSA can be critical of the administration and
that this HUSA administration is committed to still garner the respect due to our student leaders.
informing students and being informed.
They have restored a voice to students at
Instead of brazenly quipping responses to proposals and ideas from Howard's higher ups, Howard and more importantly shown students
Hutto and Harvey have made it their job to bring that their voice is instrumental in reminding the
issues back to students and seek their counsel. administration why they're here.
HUSA held General Assembly members
accountable for coming to meetings. making
sure they were informed on topics such as tuition
increases and the fence issue and called them to
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As one of the oldest student if!Stitu.tio,ns at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks 1l
.
em~ody the Un1vers1ty s m otto of 'Iruth and Service.
a
Since 1924, _The Ht/l~op has ser:ved as.the watchdog of the University, facilitatingb~
access to information and stimulating ~r~tical Uiought and intellectual debate.
Through_ our news coverage a!)d lead _op1n1on-making, we hope to set a standanh,
collegiate news paper~ and Journa,1sm . We champion the sludent voice withia J
Un1vers1ttes acros~ t_h1s nation and around the world.
.As a memb~r: of the. Black v.r~ss, 1t 1s our duty to seek out news that affects the t
hves and poh.ttcal being of African Ame ricans so that we may determine our cour,
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots.
W E W ELCOME Y OUR L ETTERS AN D COMM ENTS

THE HILLTOP encourages you to share your 1•iews, opinions and ideas. n~ publish
material address~d to us, and routi1~ely edit_ letters for space and style. Leuers as well as ro
. ~aries must be typed s1gn~d ,~•uh full addresses and telephone numbers.
The op1111011s ex1?r~ssed 011 the Ed11or!al P~ge :ire solely the views of the Editorial Board
do not reflect the op1111ons of Howard Umverstf): its admi11istra1io11, THE HILLTOP Board
students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
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Quote Of The Weck
"I love the depth, the smell, and the blood of her work."
1vlaria Po11kka-Ca1pe11ter, Art Teacher 011 1bni il1orriso11

l{

I/

Disrespecting
The Dead
raipsing the sidewalks of Washington. commercialism associated with the famous and
D.C., one is not hard pressed to find air- the dead has denied us the opportunity to grieve
brushed T-shirts sporting the face of a and grow.
Christ-like Tupac Shakur. bandanna and all.
Merchants on the street say, "We're providing
Denims and posters memorializing the life of a service," when they hawk memorial souvenirs.
. slain rapper Biggie Smalls drape dozens of This we can not doubt. Bui what is the moral
vending stands and music stores, with adver- standard that allows individuals to create martisements for albums underneath.
keting plans with death as a promotional camEven Princess Diana's death has been a boon paign?
for the royal family. Admirers of the starletThere is cause to celebrate and commemorate
princess clamor to the shore
individuals' lives, but when
across from her island burial to
OUR VIEW..
memorials becomes a means
catch one last look at her tomb
for marketing we do an injusfor $15 a peep.
Death is not a cause for tice to the tragedy of an indiCashing in on death is nothcommercialism.
vidual's death.
ing new. Elvis Presely memoFor years record companies
rial plates and taped concerts
have profited from releasing
have garnered up millions f o r L - - - - - - - - - - - - - iost recordings and newly dishis fami ly, the estate and his record producers. covered sessions with revered artists, allowing
Tribute albums have long been a staple in the fans another glimpse of what that person was
music industry.
like in life.
It is hard to argue that putting out the unreBut the recent publicity campaigns revering
leased material of an artist while the attention fallen artists have been devoid of pain, grief and
surrounding their death is at its highest, and sincere reflection on the cause and circumreleasing material IO years from now are dif- stances of death.
ferent.
In the case of Biggie, it is doubtful people
Both releases make money for the record com- paused to think about the violence of his death
pany and serve the buying public's interest in and its prevalence in our community, while
desiring more from someone they appreciated. pumping "The Benjamins" in their cars.
But the current aggressive marketing and crass
That in itself is cause for grief.
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1,

fhe High Price Of
Integration
j;.tlllly. I was viewing an "Eye
1i Prize• documentary on the
ri~ts movement in Birmingi Al3. Although I was some• familiar with the events in
:II\ - the sit-ins at lunch councc• protesters auacked with
1ws and dogs, the infamous
r;bbombing-• there were facts
lde.vly ignored.
mcd about the youth in the .
,aent, who sacrificed their
"'snd future for the struggle.
ell DI)' age, or younger, were
zand dying for future general sat mesmerized by the
o"tSofyouthful rebellion against
~ ishmcnt. my elation dcvcl.a:id faded. These revolutionof the pnM generation have
. nted. They were the leaders
ltBlxk Power Movement, yet
:i IIIC they now?
'.( p.-ople with black fist A fro
i!. )tiling 'Umgawa ... Black
~ 1• are living in the wilderness
;t,Jrban America, chattel slaves
~ plantation of Corporate
lffl. How did the revolution go
■Bbck power to Black nssim11Howcould those soldiers of
'!lo!ution trade in their black
aand Afros for black BMWs
1LtrJ-perms?
~ I ,houldn't knock their
:t L1umately, ~urvival is esscn' Rclolution can't support me
lpidt for my future.
•~ as time elapsed, and the
.:ioof the re,olution became
. :ijjlt~ of affirmative action.
ct.mged their tune. The) quit
A 'What's Going On?" and
.:dtlll nothing but the rent.
l'llgcr wa~ it about the Movei:.lllllt3d it was about securing
1wght} dollar. even if it meant
·t~ir souls. If you can't beat
~ pnlhcm. right? But at what
. rc -.·itnessing the price of
~- )tS. we can sit next to
OIiier on buse!> or dine at the
. Ol'trpriccd restaurants.
,btedly, opportunities are
..He for Blacks to ascend to
.l!tb3l were inconceivable 30

years ago.
Many of the achievements that
resulted arc nice, and certainly
make life more convenient, yet to an
extent they are superficial. 0.K.,
maybe not superficial, but despite
our achievements, Black people
have still remained stagnant.
We don't need a passport into the
White world, we need economic
and political freedom. We don't
need to socialize with Whites on a
surface level, we need mental and
spiritual emancipation.
Freedom is not at the front of a
bus or at a lunch counter. We have
abundant opportunities, but ns long
as Blacks are forced to turn to
Whites to validate our existence,
then we arc still slaves to the system. As long as White hands sign
Black paychecks, we still have to
answer to ·'ole Massa."
As the millennium approaches,
our challenge will not be the social
injustices of racism, rather the economics of class that racism manifests.
As Black college students, we
tend to live in a surreal world. The
majority of the Black population is
living below the poverty line. We
hardly represent the average Black
person. While we plot to pass tests
and gain an edge in the classroom,
people on the streets plot to get
$2.00 and a biscuit.
We could take our degrees and
join the ranks of Blacks who suffer
from migraines because they keep
hashing their heads on glass ceilings in corporate America, or we
could use our collective knowledge
to uplift and empower our race.
When we ignore our obligation to
continue the struggle for our complete emancipation, then we arc no
better than the oppressors who hold
us in bondage. Not only do we owe
our forebearers. but we also owe the
generations to come. Their existence is dependent upon our resistance.
Vre co/unrniu is a renior j fiftn
major.

Who Is Tarshiina
Williants?
our
tpluate Student Trustee. For
people, the question still
~ unanswered. How about
lhe ran against Chris Tyson
~uate trustee last year.
no clue? Maybe students
determined to vote against
Ti.on that they did not reallhey were gi, ing their vote
'xtthat Williams did not do
,gdoesnol surprise me. Can
.dent at this University name
•wmplishments of Omar
,~ undergraduate trustee'!
.:lllones' case. everyone will
·~ her for what she did not
tustee. Why did anyone
aiirTmhima to be a break
lie norm? The reality is that
'llilion of undergraduate
~~worthless. The students at
.imake it worthless.
.oe really holds the under~austee's feet to the fire. No
enges them to deal with
rutinent to student life. We
., !hank the undergraduate
It ror voting against the
:Mc, a raise in tuition.
1against raising tuition has
• Jlent life poorer atthc Um'· For every student who
raising tuition in not a good
!'>Jareonly making the cost
lciirwhcn tuition is raised.
"'at the people elected 10
~011 this campus. Generally,
C? people that have not had
-tgctting validated. They arc
toor students from their
:n,i schools or colleges.
~ are interested in seeing
:• O! having a vocal elected
~fllldastudent that has been

'·

I

TIMIKA WOODS

Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is ·
You studied all night for one of the
hardest tests you have ever taken.
Now, the test is complete. You have
a few dollars in your pocket, so
you're going to squeeze in a couple
of minutes to eat. Where can you go
to get an affordable, yet fulfilling
meal minutes away from campus?
There are lots of places you may
choose from, but Howard students
should support local, Black-owned
businesses.
Howard students are not nearly as
supportive as they should be of
their local, Black-owned businesses.
We as a people cannot survive if

we do not support our own. Students boast about how much they
love their "Black queens and
kings," yet they fail 10 support
them.
Many businesses like Blaze Barbecue, City \Vings, Tropicana,
Webb's Southern Fish and Ribs and
Delights of The Garden depend
largely on Howard students · for
their support. However, Howard
students cater to non-Black-owned
businesses like McDonald's and
China Wonder.
As a race, we need to be more
conscientious about where and how
we conduct our business.

Many students argue that they do
not patronize Black businesses
because the service is poor.
Nevertheless, when we receive
the same disloyal service at
McDonald's, China Wonder or any
other non-Black business, we continue to give them our support.
We should not only support our
Black businesses, but commend
their efforts. because these businesses are taking an economic and
safety risk by catering to the Black
community.
On a daily basis, Black businesses are risking danger by operating
in inner-city neighborhoods that

have escalating crime rates.
,
It is extremely tempting and fairly easy for these businesses to
become established in a suburban
setting where business is sure to
intensify, but instead they insist on
giving back to the community.
'
It is time for us to wake up and
become more supportive of Blackowned businesses. It seems as if
every race, with the exception of .
Blacks, is making money off
Blacks.
The writer is a freshman broadcast journalism major.

MICHAELA.FLEMING

1E0SPENCER

ii Tarshima WiUiams?
.r1e it or not. Williams is

--

in some trouble. Vote for someone
who had to drop out of school for a
semester because of money. Vote
for someone that was on academic
probation. These students can relate
to the issues many Howard students face.
Every year, approxjmatcly 20 percent of the student population vote.
l'vfaybc people don't know who
Tar!>hima Williams is because they
have not asked enough people.
Only one out of every five students
know Tarshima Williams. What difference does it make?
It is obvious that students at this
university do not pay attention to
the issues. One-fifth of the students
vote at Howard. However, these
one-fifth do not attend any of the
candidate·s debates.
The fact that many students do not
know Torshima Williams reflects
on her poor job as undergraduate
trustee. THe fact that no one knows
who she also reflects on the poor
job that we arc doing as students.
One of the students who said she
did not know Williams is a senior
political science major. It does not
make sense that a senior political
science major does not know someone who is a major political office
on Howard's campus.
In the end nothing will change.
Next year, we will have someone
new who we do not know.

The Significance Of Ra01adan
The sighting of the crescent moon
marked the end of 30 days of fasting for Muslim believers worldwide -· a period called Ramadan,
last week.
For Muslims, Ramadan is one of
the happiest occasions, and is often
anticipated months ahead, and
missed months later. Every Muslim
has his or her own unique experience throughout this blessed time.
At the end of fasting, three days are
spent in festivity and the giving of
charity.
Although Ramadan is a major
occasion in many countries, it is little heard of in the United States.
II marks the month in which the
Qur'an, the Islamic holy writings,
was sent and revealed to the
Prophet Muhammad.
During this month a humble man
of 40 was transformed into a servant and messenger of God, who
liberated mankind from slavery,
idolatry and ignorance, and taught
him the reality of God and life after
death.

It is this month that marked the
beginning of 23 years of bitter
struggle that left him with little
worldly possessions, but a host of
heavenly treasures that "no eye has
seen, that no ear has heard and that
no human mind has ever imagined."
Ramadan is the month that Allah
has enjoined on the believers to
fast so that one may learn to restrain
him or herself from sexual misconduct, vain and offensive speech,
and sinful acts. saving his or her
soul from "a fire whose fuel is men
and stones."
This month has another significance as well.
For believers, Ramadan is a time
to reflect on the abundant mercy of
Allah. One of the greatest gifts that
God has given to all mankind is
guidance through revealed books
and through prophets.
The second chapter of the Qur'an
opens with: "This is the Book. In its
guidance sure. without doubt to
'
those who fear Allah, who believe
in the Unseen, are steadfast in

prayer and spend out of what we
have provided for them, and who
believe in the revelation sent to thee
[Muhammad] and sent before thy
time and in their hearts have the
assurance of the Hereafter."
Long before the advent of
Muhammad, peace be upon him,
mankind was provided clear
instructions from his Creator to
ensure life would be purposeful and
satisfying while on earth.
Only out of arrogance and injury
to himself has man disobeyed the
guidance of Allah.
Some have persecuted righteous
people for their belief in Allah.
Others have even corrupted Allah's
guidance. Time and time again,
Allah sent prophets with books, but
only one message was sent to
remind mankind of their duty to
their Lord and their final destination.
For Muslims, Ramadan is a time
to reflect on the guidance found in
the Qur'an and to put these words
into action. The Qur'an represents

the last Book sent as guidance from
Allah through the last prophet who
was sent as a mercy for all mankind':
The virtues practiced during
Ramadan provide the cure necessary to remedy the many problems
that plague the African-American
community. The failure of slogans
such as "Just Say No" and "practice
safe sex" are only examples of how
the lack of spiritual fortitude have
often made us victims of sexually
transmitted diseases and drug usage
or addiction.
Often, we fail 10 recognize Satan
as a sworn enemy to mankind. We
fight our battles as though a spiritual dimension does not exist. God
willing, in time, Islam will supersede all other ways of life and establish peace, justice and equality for
all.
The writer is a senior civil engi-

neering uu,•io,;

The writer is a senior chemistry
major.

Articles on the SLANT page are the sole views of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Hilltop or of Howard University.
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D01,1estic and International
Exchange Progra111 Announces
.
1 998-99 National StudE!nt
Exchange (N.S E) Prograr"l,
•

♦ Application

deadline for Fall 1998 or for f "l.111 1998-99 academ1
year is 23 Febn.1ary_

♦ Sophomores

and J"ut-iiors eligible to participate in F all 1998 ant
I
Spring 1999 NS E Program.
I
J

♦ Opportl..1nity

to s tt.1dy at one of more tl1an 150 coll ege s and
universitie s in th e United Sta te s (ir1clt.1 cii11. g Havvai i , tl-ic
U.S. Virgi11. Isl a nds, and Pu e rto Ric o) !

•
(

I

♦ Applications

available

i11.

Room G-11 , ,c A ,, B1.1ilding.

C
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School 1998

Session I: 15 May - 27 .Jt1ne
Registration-13 - 14 l\lay
Late Registration- -15 a11d 18 i\lay

Ses s ion II: 29 .June - 8 Au2u1
Registratio11--2S - 26 .J un
L~tte l~egistr.ation- -29 - 30 Jun

Undergraduate: $358/credit l~our
♦ Change

G raduate:

$550/creclit h o•

of Program: $20

Former Stude11ts Rett1rt1ir1 g 111t1s t apply 11ot later t/1a11 I 5 Af~ril . New c;1tra11ts (stt1deJ
wl10 have r1ever atte11de d Ho'\.v,1rcl U11 iversi ty) 111t1st a i>J>l y 11 o t I atcr tl1 a11 .15 April tto
pay tl1e follo"ving 11011-1·cft111d a blc t e e s i11 additio11 t o tt1iti o 11 :
♦ Application

Fee: S45

♦ Enrollment

Fee: S ISO

♦ sso

llealth Fee

Institutional applicatio11 s for st11111ner ass i s tar1ce 111t1s t b e S l1brnitted 11ot later thd
15 1l-farc/1 to Fi11a11cial Aid a11ci Stt1de 11t E111plO)' t11e11t . 'l~o b e co11 s ide red for C'.~ s s i sta11c!
stt1der1ts mt1 s t co111plete tl1e 1 9 9 7 -98 Free Api)licatio11 f o r 1: cc.le r a l S ttad e nt Aid (FAFSA

Continui1'lg students '\-Visl'lir1g to reside in Univers ity l1 o t1 s i11 g , int.1 s t file arid s t1bn1 itl
Residence Life (2401 Fot1rtl1 S treet) a complete d l1ot1si11 g c:l JJplica tio11 fonn by 30 A pril
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American history year-round as
opposed to one month is uncenain.
Jrp Staff \~riter
Although many African Americans consider themselves more
h1le many entered
significant than only one month
through the back
out of the year, some say there is
doors, drinkin
a need for Black History Month.
!I.OREO ONLY
"I wish this was a discussion we
11,Jqnng 10 some day sit d n didn't have to have, as far as its rel" fir..t a\'ailable seat on e
evance," said Dontraneil Clayurter G. Woodson dem
borne, a graduate history major.
•. pution for the struggles of
"But we do need to. We have to be
=rt>Sed group of people.
careful not to cast doubt upon our
~ n. born to parents who
own msutuuon, because it may
Ible~ and could not read or ,1110,, enemies ... to attack it. fig•orlcd at a young age to uring there will be no opposition."
prt his family. He became a
"Until we get a correct rendition
fJaiolteacber an .
of history, it would be a mistake to
:ieofthe s
ug
u...~,..._, ndermine Black history and not
.,..."' ...~ t for Black people," Wright
•rm not interested in telling
1tc people about what my forcer:; did. I'm in1erested in teUing
them what the history is.
This year's Black History Month
theme is "Restoration of Mind.
Body and Soul."
To Clayborne, this theme is more
:ll F"trst, t
ucate nonthan words in black and white
aAmericans about Africanprint. Restoration, Clayborne said,
.....:..,cul
d history. Secmeans restoring something that
ng African
has been ta.ken away -- like communities.
recognized
Mmd means the importance of
e11,ertn't gettmg history in
self-education )!~'.~ African--.plete form." said Louis
American peo
couraging
'¢La professor in the Departol Political Science. "He positive intera · 9fl with other
human beings,
yborne said.
cl IO make a contribution to
Preservation of, coupled with
;;k,gueon truth. He knew the
gaining knowledge of, is what
..>American experience had
Clayborne said body stood for.
ticalt with."
Lastly, soul means "not letting
.:..in chose February for ilS
everyday life take away from your
1100 because the month
spirituality." he said.
lbe birthday of abolitionist
"Not putting up defenses, not let,k Douglass and former
ting egotism, homophobia and fear
At Abraham Lincoln, who
J 1tie Emancipation Procla- keep you from opening yourself to
:nding slavery. This month
other pe:Qll•~~~
e said.
As
lllllted the founding of the
may
'J>in 1909.
· mission was for
m, Negro History Week that ~
lebratc their roots
""t Black History Week. In
respect for
l!ie nation's bicentennial,
"' His1ory Week grew to one another.
For the past 70
History Month.
schools and -oth
l(l?O decades, Black H istoacross the cou,ntry
~ has become a tradition
ing special events t
~ United States, celebrated
month in observ
calftbruary in cities and towns
print
Ille country. Its purpose is to sion. Both bro
re prothe contributions African
gramming and publish articles
icans have made to every
dealing with African-American
• of American life and to
history nnd contributions made to
:iilheimportant milestones
the culture.
.1khfatory.
Wright said people should use
(k History Month is an
1:,1! IO give some insight to everyone's experience to inquire
more deeply about this country's
\~ican-Arnerican cxpericreation. whether it be through
• \\'right said. "We won't
~lilderstand America until we Black History Month or simply
1.-aaoo all American experi- with academia.
•
"We need to move away from
looking at things on a physical
ixkHi$tory Month Mill nccryin 1998? What would hap- manifestation," he said. "But
rather on a social, rational level."
~ Ibis month of awareness
•Olnpletely done away with?
:J«t people would immedi'!tgin to recognize African-

F

orgct the common stereotype that only housewives,
women and couch potatoes
watch soap operas. Now, there is a
new generation of soap opera viewers -- men.
Marcus Brown, a junior crirnin,il
justice major, considers himself td
be a loyal viewer of day time melodramas. Watching soap operas was
part of Brown's upbringing, he said.
"I know more about 'All My Children' than the average 21-ycar-old
male should know." Brown said.
"During my childhood, my mother
would record all of the soaps on the
CBS network."
Brown said the stereotypes that
men should not or do not watch
soaps is outdated.
"My dad would sometimes come
home. sit on the couch, prop his feet
and watch the soaps with my mother and I," Brown said.
Brown said he prefers to watch
daytime soaps instead of prime
time or evening soaps because more
daytime stories target a diverse
audience.
"Evening dramas are a turn-off
because the story lines tend to focus
on White people, with White situations and from a White perspective," Brown said.
Jason Moore, a senior computer
operated business information systems major. disagrees with Brown.
Although he said he watches "The
Young and the Restless" once or
twice every other week, he said he
prefers to watch evening TV dramas like "Melrose Place" because
the story line is more realistic.
"The daytime dramas are too predictable," Moore said. "I can stop
watching for a week and jump back
in as if I never took a break."
"I have been watching 'All My
Children' for seven ye;irs now," said
Chris Jones, a senior psychology
major.
Jones sets his VCR daily to avoid
missing an episode when he is in
class.
'"All My Children' has some of

Soaps

the better actors in comparison to
other daytime soaps," Jones said.
"The story lines arc quick and to the
point."
Jones said he is "clowned" 40 percent of the time by males who do
not view soap operas. Some
females think it is a little unusual
too. he said.
"Men who watch soap opera~ arc
off the wall." said Rita Hudson. a
Junior broadca\l journalism maJOr.
"l cannot picture a big, buff guy sitting up in the house or dorm room
with his eyes glued to the television
screen while waiting to see who is
sleeping with who."
Hudson said soaps are another
form of gossip and traditionally
that is not what men are conditioned to do.
"Once you start watching them
you get addicted to them," said
Brandon Edge, a senior nursing
major.
Edge arranged his class schedule
so he would not miss the "Young
and the Restless" at least twice a
week. Edge said he watches daytime dramas because AfricanAmericans receive more airtime.
Edge said he discusses the plot
with other males regularly. He said
women love to discuss the soaps
once they find out that he watches
them, too.
"Females feel that I am a sensitive.
loving person because I am into the
stories," Edge said.
"To say that only women and
housewives watch soap operas is
reverse sexism.• said Leanyse
Robinson, a junior graphic design
major. "Soaps are a common
denominator. They transcend social
and class boundaries. Nowadays,
anyone can watch the stories and
relate to at least one of the characters."
Soap operas are just another medium to entertain the masses, Brown
said. He said soap opera viewing is
not for everyone.
"Different strokes for different
folks." Brown said.

By M IS HA H OOKS

Hilltop Staff Writer

[SIT STl
WEC'.ESS'.AR ?

11110

Top 10 Soap Operas:
All My Children
Guiding Light
Young & The Restless
As The World Tz,r11s
Days of Our Lives
One Life to Live
Another World
General Hospital
Bold And the Beautiful
Melrose Place

Photos By Earl Gilbert

Magazine Pub ishe Speaks For he Unheard
By HEATHER SAVAGE

Hilltop Staff Writer
n response to what he
said is growing
racism in the media,
Ra Un Nefer Amen. a publisher. produced Met11 Neter
(pronounced Meh-DooNuh-Tor) magazine.
Amen said the purpose of
this publication is to speak
out for the unheard voices.
''Mell, Neter goes back
and takes a look at our culture and our history," Amen
said.
Amen said the magazine
brings new life to mainstream magazines.
Melli Netcr, which means
"word of God," is a unique
Afrocentric magazine that
contains a running commentary on African values,
culture and alternative healing methods toward healthy
Jiving. The magazine was
revived in December 1997
after being discontinued
four years ago.
The monthly publication
or "scholarly journal,"
Amen said, is an in-depth
discussion of the richness
and brilliance of African

culture.
Unlike Essence
and
Ebony, magazines that
publish two- 10 three- page
articles, Amen said Met11
Neter sometimes
publishes
eight-

their studies on the
status
of
Black

t o

I O-

i ssues
affecting the
Black community
"Anemia: The
View From Alternative Medicine,"
and "Head Trauma:
Countering the Long
Torm Effect," are examples.
"Not Out of Greece."
which discusses Greek and
African origins, is the main
section of Melli Neter. The
magazine also features
Afrocentric historians and

Me111 Neter is rooted in
the Ausar Auset Society.
which is a pan-African religious organization that
teaches African people
abo ut tradition and
African lifestyle.
The name of the maga1ine is derived from
the signature book
of Shekhem Ur
Shekhem, who is
King and Chief
Priest of the
Ausar Auset
Society.
"This
society is
a vehicle to

I

people in
the United States.

c ar n

African values.
to use them as
well," Amen said.
He said Mew Neter could
benefit a college student's
life on a historical level by

learning how to apply the
tools of the past to modern
day life and being aware of
the important issues surrounding college academia.

Mew Neter is also used
to inspire African Americans to be innovat~irs.
Amen invites competition
from other Black companies. Competition, he said,
will bring more representation to Black people and
be an inspiration for others
to put out books and journals.
"Media is a very important to any community,"
Amen said. "If people have
proper access 10 media they
arc able to shape and form
society.•
Metu Ncter magazine is
curremly 011 11ewssta11ds in
the United States a11d
around the globe -Trinidad, Canada a11d E11g/a11d.
The Ausar Auset Society
welcomes customers to pick
up its first copy of Mctu
Nctcr. The group is located
at 5924 Georgia Ave. Or
call (202) 723-5566.
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HU Film Professor's Movie National Theatre Ensure~-To Be Aired On Showtime Mondays Are Something 1
Look Forward To

ByERIKAWORTHAM

~~---

Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University School of Com~nications film professor S. TorriJ"uio Berry is on his way to making a
h:une for himself in Hollywood.
1.Featured as one of the five finalists
~n Showtime Network's 1998 Black
:Cil.mmaker's Showcase, Berry's film,
fEmbalmer." is the product of a
•'hr lief that quality is better than quan'~1ty.
.
1 •1 believe lhat for the limited bud~ct, the student crew and time fran1e,
:We pulled off an extremely profes:Sional production," Berry said.
: After several fund-raising effons,
:Berry urged 60 as~ociates to purchase one single mil of film. With
Photo by H. Johnson
only two responses, Berry took mat- FIimaker' and Howrad professors. Torriano Berry
ters into his own hands to ensure that
·s feature-length ~creen play wou Id
I w,111tcd an urban hip-hop ll.1vor. hut I wanted it to
be made. Running on a budget of $10,000 the writer, be cc1 ic and scar);" Berry said
director and producer gained support from the Howard
Berry said his dehut on Showtimc seems lo have
students and the administration.
gi,en the product more validity.
The five-person student crew, along with a donation
"Until TV, radio and news pat you on the back, peoof 12 rolls of film from the Radio-TV-Film Depart- ple just p,:rceive you as another struggling person,"
ment in the School of Communications, made the
Berry said. "I am excited to see what kind of response
movie a reality.
it will receive on Showtime and I appreciate them for
Berry also utilized Howard University Hospital's old
having the vi,ion to do this."
laboratory equipment, which helped to create a qualBerry 1s now looking to get the "Embalmer" feature
ity piece of work.
film sold and distributed. His next project is to shoot
Shot in Washington, D.C., scenes may seem famila short film based on a foature length film in which
iar as the C.B. Powell building and an old house across he wrote titled '·Last Summer.·•
from Lucy Slowe Hall are foatured.
The movie deals with social issues such as love, infiBerry said the lack of horror films depicting Black delity, AIDS and abortion. He has also just completcharacters prompted him to write "Embalmer" in ed his first novel entitled 'Tears.•
1986.
He expects II to be distributed by Spring of 1999.
"I did not want to kill people lo just kill somebody,•
Ben") is also waiting on a contract to write a research
Berry said. "I wanted 10 have a purpose and meaning."
booktitled "50 Most Influential Black Films.· through
1'he first person is not killed until 54 minutes into the Carol Publi~hing.
85-minute feature film.
"I find writing extremely alluring because I can do
For submission into the competition, a 3O-minutc it and nothing is stopping me but my own creativity,"
version of "Embalmer" was developed. The film was
Berry said.
condensed to include mostly the main plot.
As for "Embalmer.• Berry said, "It is a quality film.
' "The main character gets into trouble, gets beat up It is really phenomenal and I doubt if anyone else could
and killed and it is over in half an hour," 8e1Ty said.
have done it. And I say that very proudly."
"Embalmer" has a soundtrack and score that was cre"Embalmer" premieres on Showtime on Tuesday,
ated by Andre Epps cf Philadelphia's Beats-on-the Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m..
Street.

By MARK JENNINGS

Hilltop Staff Writer
There were 18 people prese111 in
the I lclen Hayes Gallery section of
the National Theatre on a recent
Monday to see the 7:30 p.m. performance of the one-act pla)
"Mother's Day.''
Even. though the candycanc beach
chair cushions outnumbered the
number of live bodies, which
included the production's four
actors, director and playwright, it
ironically seemed like the right
number to kick off the 18th year of
"Monday Night at the National."
"Monday Night" is a series of
plays, dances and other performances that allow local artists an
opportunity to display their talents
in an historic and nationally
acclaimed venue.
The series also gives the general
public a chance to absorb cultural
diversity and get a taste for the theatrical environment for the price of
only their Metro fare.
However, the public has not yet
caught on 10 1hc theater's free performances so audience turn-out is
low.
''Since we are a non-profit theater
we wanted to give something back
to the community, and we do that in
the form of free performances,"
said Donn B. Murphy. who i\
responsible for booking the theater.
"Mother's Day" is a play writ1en
hy novice playwright Jalal. It is the
first of his plays to be performed

/

.,,

and is set in Northeast Washington
during the winter of 1996. The play
deals with the relationship between
a 43-ycar-old, Black single mother,
Mary Johnson and her25-year-old,
homeless, crnck-addictcd son,
Jesse.
The play begins when Mary (Judlync Lilly), is interrupted from
reading the Bible by a knock on the
door and is surprised to sec her son
Jesse, (Michael Jerome Johnson).
E,cn though Jesse has deceived
and stolen from his mother in the
past 10 support his drug habits. his
mother's maternal inslincts take
over and she invites him into the
house.
The slick-natured Jesse begs his
mother for a home-cooked meal
and e,en mentions in,11ing then:, erend o, er to partake 111 their ran.:
family moment knowing that it is
100 late in the .:,ening and too late
of a notice for it to be possible.
Nevertheless. Jesse's words
prompt Mary 10 scream, "Thank
You, Jesus!'' and is gi"en hope that
her son will o,·crcome his addiction.
Con,tantly nagging her son about
talking with the reverend, and getting Jesus in his life to overcome his
circumstances, the family is again
interrupted h) the knock of the
door. Sister Jones, a Jehovah's \Vitness played b) Howard Uni,crsil)
theater professor Sybil Robert\,
enters as the play begins to turn into
a microcosmic version of the late
mght news.
Jesse gels fed up with his mother's

Toni Morrison

(.,,,

a

{____ Takes

Cashing In On Death
·or Posthumous Success?

...
L

L

Readers to

I

Princess Diana doll. In ,1ddi1ion. a
line of children\ je\\clr} that 1tlirror Diana\ will also hcc;,11ni.: a,a1lable to lill: puhlic.
Scan "Puff Daddy" Combs, CEO
of Bad Bo1 Enter tainmCI\I and
friend of The Notorious 8.1.G., has
had unprecedented success with the
single •r1t Be Missing You." Within a few months, the single wcn1
platinum and made over $50 million dollars, according to Billboanl
maga,inc.
And since Shal.ur's death, h.: has
"starred" in two mm ics. "Gang
Related" and "Gridlock 'd." He has
also released two albums
"Makavcli" and "Arc You Still
Down," producing millions of doll.an, since his death.

Kreamer, a street vendor in northwest Washington, D.C.
M,111) students have diflercnt eth!Iii/top Su1fJ Writer
ical ,icws on how 1he situation 1s
being handled.
Celebrities lead impressionable
Jives and influence many receptive
"No, I do not believe that the venBy NATASIIA COt.F·LH>'- \JU>
dors arc exploiting the celebrities,"
tr<1fS and minds with their messages.
said Steven Curr). senior physics Hilltop Staff Writer
,,Fans and admirers want the legamajor. "They arc entertainers and
s~es of them to Ii ve on after their
public figures and it\ only natural
ocaths, but arc usually left to
"They shoot the White girl first."
that they be put out on display."
remember them only through TAnd so ends the silence that Toni Morrison\ readers
shirts, bats, calendars, books and
Senior hiolog) major Kimberlee
have endured since the publication of hc1 last nm cl
musical 1ribu1cs that they must purBi11cll ~aid jusl the opposite.
"Jau" in I992. With such a cryptic and
"They [ vendors Idon't care that we provocative beginnmg. her ne,, novel.
chase.
Though tlvis Presley died more
lost great people, Biuell said. "Paradise," promises to be as rewarding
"The only thing the) care aboul is to Morrison's patient public as an1 of
t})an 20 years ago, he is currently
selling their merchandise."
featured in a nationwide Pizza Hui
her previous works.
c;ommcrcial singi ng and dancing
All the proceeds and money made
Set in 1976, this latest work is the
b)
Mrecl
,cndors
goes
directly
into
\Vith actori. as if he were still alive.
story of a group of women, plagued
But who's cashing in on all the
their pockets. However, Mattel!, by trouble and grief, who attempt
profits
being
plans for a portion of lhc to escape their resp,:cthe pasts by
profits from the Princess seeking refuge in 1he sheller of
1nadc off of the
&ceased?
Diana doll to benefit her a former convent located 17
run a business. l'n1 here to provide charities.
iThe public was
miles outside the all-Black
Los Angeles at1ornc)
shocked when
town of Ruh). Okla.
the public with a service and that's
Leon Jenkins said it
West Coast bad
In a scene remmisccnl of
boy, Tupac Shakur
makes sense for business the Salem witch hunts, the
what I'm doing."
was murdered
people 10 try to benefit novel opens with the
after attending a
from the memories of townsmen of Ruby
stars deaths.
boxing match with
storming the convent
-Ricky
Kreamer,
Street
Vendor
Dea th
Row
"It's only ethical that during the early dawn
Records CEO,
promoters, vendors, and hours in an attempt
Sophomore Michelle McKenny record labels make money off of to massacre 1he
Sugc Knight in 1996.
. Christopher Wallace a.k.a. the said the record compani.::s arc cash- them," Jenkins said." I'm prc11y convent's inhabiing in on the dea1hs.
~otorious B.I.G .. was gunned
sure lhe amount of money they've tallls.
down less than a year later after
"Although they (may] give some made after their deaths is astroLargely
attending a party hosted by Vib1' in of the proceeds to charitable orga- nomical. They arc extremely prof- series of nashl:.os Angeles.
nizations, it's not enough," the nursitable regardless if they're dead or backs, "ParAnd Diana, Princess of Wales, ing major said.
alive."
a d i s e "
was killed in a brutal car accident
While the record companies may
Accord ing to Billboard reports, recounts the
)"hile attempting to get away from
profit from the artist's death, biolrecord sales from both Shakur and history of
l,larassing French photographers ogy major Nicole Dancy said the
B.I.G. have made more 1han $10 Ruby and
\ate last summer.
opposite about Diana.
million a piece on albums that have many of
Recently, the syndicated enter"No. l do not believe the royal
not yet been released and on albums its citizens 10
tainment news show "Extra," family is cashing in on Diana's that went double platinum. The reveal how this altack
reported that Earl Spencer, Diana's death. Almost if not everyt hing increase of sales the artists' earlier came to be•· how a group of nine
brother, has been charging the pubassociated with her b benefiting C'Os have also contrihuted 10 the men armed with rope, guns and mace
lic $15 to sec her grave site. He said
her charities," the freshman said.
remarkable success after their come lo identify a group of live defenseless
the aclmis~ion was to pay for the
Vendors line inne1-ei1y streets to deaths.
women as Ruby's biggest threat.
facilities that enclose her burial sell T-shirts, hats. calendars, books
Ultimately there is a difference
In typical Morrison fashion, the perpetrators of the
ground. The report also stated that
and posters 1ha1aim to honor them bc1wcen the companies and orgaattack on the convenl women arc not presented onethe Royal family is in agreement
and others who have recently
nizations profiting from Diana's dimensionally. They arc 1101 seen as mere chauvinists,
with the charges.
passed such as Chris Farley.
death as opposed to those profiting fearful ofthc independence of the free-living and freeNational toy company Mattel
''I run a business. I'm here to profrom Shakur's and Notorious loving women of the convcnl whose spirit might be
jumped on the bandwagon by vide the public with a service and
B.I.G.'s.
contagious, contaminating Ruby's own women.
launching a campaign promoting a
that's what I'm doing," saici Ricky
Rather, Morrison provides a balanced portrait of the
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'Paradise'

badgering him about herJIClt
of right and wrong and~
out on her. This is whcnJJI;.
really comes alive be04f_
allows his audience to gt Jesse's mind and cxruninei:q
behind his drug addiction. :
While holding the gu1 11
mother he rambles abow ti"
kid on the inside. He toodk, ir
harshness of being a poo L
man in White America. ti
He asks his mother 10 '1T
youth when he used to 111t4 S'
rc,crend, who she hold\• ·
esteem, and discreetlyo:~ (l
torment he suffered from~
man who preaches to
S_unday morning ahoutlh:

~

SIil.

Jnlal says. don't bed
because the inspirntionb
was based on the lives of
pie.
"These are things that
a lot of Black men as c
those scars don't heal if
get therapy,'' he said. "M111
posed to be strong and
are not supposed 10 ha1e
and as Black folks, we
not supposed to go 10
because lhat is for While
"Monda1 Night at 1he ~
runs every Monday t
6. excluding Feb. 16.
Monda) evening event1
ed tor more mature
c,er the theater also offe:i
day Morning at the X.
prO\ iding entertammen1t

lives of the victims and the assai lants - -nOls,;
er mightju,tif) the murders, but to illustrat~
ment does not come eas).
,\II hough the storming of the convent isa
act and the attackers deser,c punishmem \
makes the reader understand the pos1ti011
pos,c.
\
This is typical Morrison treatment. In mud! (
wa) that she evokes S) mpathy from the readei
iy Breedlove, the child molester of her 11
Blues! Eye " She mo,es the reader to idcnt:.,
wllh the antagomsts portrayed in "Parad1..c".
1agon1sts.
In "Paradise," Morrison traces the hi,10!)
from eman.. 1pat1on, when a group of ex-,la10~
D..:1:p South commumtics of M1s"ss1ppi and I.Ii
to settle 111 ten·itory ufthc New \Vest
Morrison pmgnantl) illustrates the terror
iation that these ,cttlcr, face on th.:ir journ~
in an effort to find a place of their o,\n. ln h,
struggle, the townsp,:ople and their ancest
to create community 111 Rub). 171c reader er
clear undcl',tilndmg of why Ruby\ citizen, ...,
10 pre sen c the sanctity of their home al all,1
course, this is an oversimplification of a 001d
pie~ as life and h1stOr) 11sclf.
Paulkncrian 111 ,cop,:. "Paradise offcl'lal"
portrait o : American lite. parucularl) \\ithrt;
histor} of BlaclJ\Vhitc relations in Am.'!'
The criss-cro-.sing ancestry ofllt
ters recalls William Faulbx
novels as "Ab~aln
Joml" wilh

iieigv
31

oc.
thl ~

' Paroll!:
recall\W
of :mOIM
canlitel'II)
-Jean Toott:
his mosl fam:
"Cane," T~
to portray a,'
African-Amer~
Lure, impactL-dl»
Migration ( 1914-19
the rural sou1h 10 i:
i.i:ed urban ce111c~
For the reader lookiii
escape or a mindless r.
may want to pa s on 'Pi
But for the reader se.:kiD!
rience creative genius, atr11
semation of American life::.
ry as art, run to the neares1l\,
For you. "Paradise" will bei;.
the read.

"Paradi.\e .. is i11c/11ded <1s pan
Winfrey's Book Club featured on her doi/vL
Wi11fn•y i11l'ited Silterspace am/ Boo/..s tot•
lum.~e a satellite tapi11g/viewi11gfor lltuhing:
Morrison .fanf this pmt Mo11da_1: The .sho,, 1
11/ed 1/J air todm• m1 Ch. 7 at 4 /J.111. Chtcl.1
listi11g.v for time mu/ cha1111e/ outside tht Du
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Arts, Entertain111ent, Nightlife
In The District, aryland,Virginia
,f!Jrmances
, Sational Theatre provides free play read., for mature audiences every Monday
·,ghApril 16(cxcludingFeb. 16). Upcom. ~a)s include "I of the Storm," The Old
jnark!" and "Delicious Hunger." For show
'!lormore information, call (202) 783-3372.
~ational Theatre is located at I 321 Penn.;!lla Ave., N.W.

Pulse)

The Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company presents "The Gene Pool" for one last weekend,
ending Sunday. The play concerns a couple of
loving moms and their 18-year-old son, as he
begins to wonder who his father is. Show times
are Saturday at 5 and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. Tickets range in price from $12-28. For
more inforrhation, call (202) 393-3939 or (703)
218-6500. The theatre is located at 140 I Church
St., N.W.
The Georgian State Dance Company will perform at the Kennedy Center tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Founded 60 years ago, this company of 90
dancers and musicians will perform European
folk, acrobatic folk dancing and traditional ballet m the Concert Hall.Tickets are priced from
$12-50. For more information, call (202) 4674600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F
St., N.W.
Celebrating its 20th anniversary season, The
Studio Theater is featuring Pulitzer Prize winner August Wilson's fol1ow-up to "Two Trains
Running," the acclaimed "Seven Guitars." The
play ends Feb. 15. For ticket and show time
information, call (202) 332-3300. The Studio
Theater is located at 1333 P St. N. W.

lNUARV 2O-MARCH,.
ixOffice: 202.3.93.2700
Photo courtesy Shakespeare Theatre
~ Acton stars

•
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In the title role of "Peer

West," the latest play by Pearl Cleage

: ,es for an Alabama Sky") finishes its run
!iorgetown University's Hall of Nations
~kbo., Theatre tomorrow night. The play
!he story of four African-American women
mo\'e from 'Tennessee to Kansas after being
~from lives of slavery at the conclusion of
Ci~il War. Admission is $5 for students and
icneral admission. For more information,
202) 687-9451. The theater is located on
:rgetown's campus in the Edmund A. Walsh
:Jing located 36th and N streets, N. W

The Kennedy Center offers free performances
daily on its Millennium Stage at 6 p.m. Throughout February the stage will feature "state days,''
including Muryland's Towson Valley Chorus
on Monday, Feb. 9 and Massachusetts vocal and
instrumental folk music group. Plainfolk on
Tuesday Feb. I0. No tickets are required. For a
list of updated performances, call (202) 4674600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F
St.. N.W
"Dreamgirls" :splaying at the Kennedy Center's
Oper.i House. The tune-filled tale of a 1960s girl
group clawing their way to the top features six
Howard University alumnae. The musical runs
through February. For more information, call
(202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St.. N.W.

Exhibits
The Americ,,n History Museum is running a
photography exhibll, "\Ve Shall Overcome,"
through Sunday. Works by Matt Herron and
Gordon Parks are featured as well as dramatic
staged reenactments of the I 960s. For more

;rik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," directed by Michael

.runs through March at The Shakespeare
c.Jre. The epic play unravels O\.er six decades
:t title character's quest for self-discovery.
r.ening performances begin at 7:30 p.m. and
~nd matinees at l :30 p.m. Ticket prices
~lfrom SI 7 to $43. For more information or
.."llcall (202) 393-2700. The theatre is locat450 ?th St., N.W.
11d University alumnus, Rom Workman,
ofSunship Productions presents, "History,
Story,• a performance/play about Black hisThe play runs every Friday and Saturday
cgh February at IOp. m. at the DC/ AC ThetAdmission is $7. For more information, call
2832-4990. The theater is located in Adams
'tan at I836 18th St., N. W.

1e Place features Tops & Company perng tomorrow at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 4
Student admission is $10 and general
1sion is $12 for both shows. Sunday's per'4!1Ce is free for children. Next week, Nat4Elements, a multicultural hip-hop compa;nites the stage. For more information, call
:1269-1600. Dance Place is located at 3225
~St., N.E.

Photo courtesy Smithsonian Institution

Wood~. Sax Machine will be foatured at the

A carved Ivory tusk is featured In "A Spiral of
History," at the National Museum of African Art.

'tdy Center tonight at 7:10 p.m The man
.isally renowned as the greatest living alto
~a}-er and one of the last great proponents
toustic jazz will perform in the Torrace
'<ter. For more information, call (202) 46711 The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F

s.w.

•

information, call (202) 357-2627. Admission is
free. The museum is located at 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue, N.W.
The Museum of African American Art is currently exhibiting "A Spiral of History: A Carved

Tusk from the Loango Coast,
Congo" through April. The West
Central African relic dates from
the mid-to-late 1800s and is featured in the Point of View
Gallery. A special discussion will
be held on Sunday at 3 p.m. discussing the intricacies and details
of the images carved on the ivory
tusk. For more information, call
(202) 357-2627. Admission is
free. The museum is located at
950 Independence Ave., S.W.
"Speak to My Heart" is exhibited at the Center for African
Amencan History and Culture,
through artifacts, photographs,
documents and recordings tracing the history of African American congregations in the rural
South and urban centers nationwide. The exhibit is showing in
the South Gallery of the Arts
and Industries Building. Admission is free. For more information, call (202) 357-2627. The
museum is located at 900 Jefferson Dr., S,W.
"Sports in Art," an exhibit coinciding with the opening of the
Photo by steve Berry
MCI Center, runs through March Kenneth Mullen (1-r), Dexter Tennie and Jennifer Kelly star In
5. Celebrating sports as envi- "Embalmer," airing tomorrow night on Showtlme
sioned by a variety of painters,
sculptors and photographers, the works exhib- sign copies of the book Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 6
ited include those by artists Paul Cadmus, p.m.
Harold Edgerton, William H. Johnson and Man Diane McKinney-Whetstone, author of "TemRay. The exhibit is located at the National Muse- pest Rising," and the best-selling "Tumbling,"
um of American Art. For more information, call will sign books Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 6 p.m. For
(202) 357-2627. Admission is free. The muse- more information, call Vertigo Books at (202)
429-9272. Vertigo Books is located at 1337
um is located at Eighth and G Streets, N.W.
Connecticut Ave., N.W.
"Arts of the Amazon: Ritual Feather Art of
Brazil" is at National Geographic's Explorers Concerts
Hall until Sunday. For more information. call
(202) 857-7588. Admission is free. The exhib- Sears presents "Power 98," a concert series
it is located at 17th and M streets, N.W, at the starring Hezekiah Walker, Fred Hammond, DotNational Geographic headquarters.
tie Peoples, Vickie Winans, The Willams Brothers, Marvin Sapp and the Men of Standard at
The Freer Gallery of Art is displaying the exhib- Constitution Hall. Performing Saturday, Feb. 21
it "In the Mountains." 26 Chinese landscape at 3 p.rn. and 8 p.m.. seats for the first show are
paintings utilizing album leaves, hand scrolls reserved at $25.50. The second show is $28.50.
and fans through August. For more information. Tickets are available at all TlCKETMASTER
call (202) 357-2627. Admission is free. The outlets including all Hecht Company stores,
museum is located on Jefferson Dr. and 12th St., Kemp Mill Music stores, Cramton Auditorium
s.w.
and Tower Records. To charge by phone, call
432-SEAT. Constitution Hall is located at 1716
•
"With These Hands: African Men and the Quilt- D St., N.W.
ing Tradition" runs through March at the Anacostia Museum. Twenty-five quilts made by Chuck Brown, the Godfather of Go-Go, will perAfrican-American men from across the coun- form soulful renditions ofjazz and blues, explortry will be on display. This exhibit marks the ing the roots of his signature, funkadelic sound
reopening of the museum. Admission is free. at the \Volf 'frap Sunday, Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
The museum is located at l 901 Fort Pl., S.E.
Admission is $14. For more information, call
(703) 218-6500. The Wolf Trap is located at
The National Building Museum exhibits "Plan- 1624 Trap Rd., Vienna, Va.
ning Washington's Monumental Core: L'Enfant
to Legacy" through June and "Civic Lessons: Maze featuring Frankie Beverly and The O'Jay,s
Recent New York Public Architecture" through will perform a "Valentine Weekend Spectacula.t"
May. For more information, ca11 (202) 272- Friday Feb. 13 and Saturday Feb. 14 at Consti3603. Admission is free. The museum is locat- tution Hall. Friday tickets will be $46 and $51
ed at 401 F St., N.W
on Saturday. Tickets go on sale today at all
TICKETMASTER outlets. Call ·(202) 432"Ansel Adams, A Legacy," is a photography SEAT. Constitution Hall is located at 1776 D St.,
exhibit now at the National Museum of Amer- N.W.
ican Art. This exhibit focuses on one of the best
known American landscape photographers and Movie Screenings/Showings
"
115 prints. It will run through March 29. For
more information, call (202) 357-2627. Admis- The National Museum of African Art will
sion is free. The museum is located at Eighth and screen "Caravans of Gold" as part of "Africa: A
G Streets, N.W.
Film Series," by Basil Davidson. The film investigates the roles of gold and trade in Africa's history. Also showing will be "Kings and Cities,"
Book Signings/Readings
exploring past and present African kingdoms.
The screening will be at 2 p.m. on Sunday.
David Dante Troutt, author of "The Monkey Admission is free. For more information, call
Suit," a book about the history of African Amer- (202) 357-2700. The museum is located at 950
ican's struggle for civil and human rights. will Independence Ave., S.W
be at Vertigo Books tonight at 6 p.m.
George Davis, author of "Love Lessons," a sur- "Embalmer," a film by Howard University provey of emotional lives and love affairs will sign fessor, S. ToJTiano Berry is airing tomorrow at
copies of the book tomorrow., Feb. 7 at 4 p.m . 7:30 p.m. on Showtime.The film is about
Taylor Branch, author of "Pillar of Fire," an epic (see PULSE)
history of the civil rights movement will sign
books Monday. Feb. 9 at 6 p.m.
Ernest Johnson, author of "Brothers on the
Mend," written for Black men and women who
want to minimjze conflict in relationships, will
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"Searching the Internet:
A Basic Approach"
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tl1is class is for you!!
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A 90 n1inutes session is offered each Thursday
12:30 pm to 2:00 pm
January 22 through April 23, 1998.
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l1l1ve little 01· no Internet experience,
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Founders Library - Room 116
Digital Learning Classroom

The Contest is open to any college student at a CL.\ Colle~c
or t:niven,ity. Please obtain official rule~ and rc~ulation!i
fro1n the CL..\ ~Jcntbl.r( s} "hose 1wn1c(s) arc li-.tcd belO\\. 1
Entries rn ust be received hy 5 p.n1. on l l·brunr~ I 5, 1998.
Sotlfication:

I

.

Sebol~rs:~i,R:i.:,;:,}0: .-.
10f . ·1·, :;9·
I I ·. . .,/

I•

\\'inners will be 11otificd by uiail not later than \ larch ~O,
1Q98.

I

I

.\nnounccmcnts and Prcscntution of .\wards: ..\,, arJs will he announced and
presented at the \ nnunl CL.\ Conference \pril 16-18, 199b
ut Florida .\&jJ L'11ire1·5ity Tallnb:iso;ce. Flotida.

***

I

Sign up for one of these free, hands-on sessions
at the Reference Des~ Founders Library,
or call (202) 806-7252.
Limited to the Howard University Commuhity

STUDY ABROAD
TI-IROUGH 1HE
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BECOME AN
AIR FORCE OFFICER.

,~STRATED AND CONFUSED?
"if COLLEGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES, TOGETHER WITH THE COUNCIL ON

IITRNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (CJEE), THE AMERICAN
DUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF RUSS IAN, AND THE AMERICAN COliNCIL FOR
DlLABORATION I~ EDUCATION AND LA.1'JGUAGF S1 UDY, HAS
.11/XCHED A STUD YABROAD INITIATIVE WHICH WILL AFFORD YOU
irORTUNITlES TO PURSUE COURSES OF STUDY IN ALMOST EVERY PART
;THE WORLD!!

·1ak11 lhPfirst steptobero1ni11g a lc·ad<·r intoda\''
. s ,\ir hlrre. Pul .\'Ollr rol-

lege degrer to\\'ork in!hei\ir Forre
OHicer ·r raining School. .\fl er ro111pleling Officer Training.'chool you<·an
bccon1e acon1n1issionrdAir Force
offirl'r ,,1ith:

ALREADY, THE COLLEGE HAS ALLIANCES WITH INSTITUTIONS IN
1AIN,SOUTH AFRICA, AND GERMAN Y. IT IS IN TH E PROCESS OF
~'ELOPING ALLIANCES WITH SEVERAL INSTITUTIONS IN JAPA~,
ORIVAY, KOREA, THE CZECH REPUBL[C, AS WELL AS WITH THE
\lVERSITY OF THE \VEST 11\JDIES AND T.HE AM ERICAN UNIVERSITY IN
llRO, EGYPT.
o

• grPal starlingpay

o THE COLLEGE PROVIDES A CADRE OF FXPERIENCED RESOURCE
qsONNEL, LE., FACUL TY ANO STAFF WHO HAVE TRAVELED
tTENSIVELYAND WHO EITHER ARE NATIVES OF OR HAVE LIVEO AND
DIED IN THE COUNTRIES IN WHICH YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTELJ. THIS
•1D
RE OF INDIVIDUALS WILL ASSIST YOU IN DEVFLOPING PROPOSAl.S
IO ESTABLJSHING CONTACTS ABROAD.
o THE COLLEGE IS ALSO THE Pl.AC[ TO COMI:., IF \'OU ARE
11fRESTED IN APPL YING FOR F.UNDS TO STUDY AND TRAVEL ABROAD.
'HOLDS WORKSHOPS TO ASSIST YOU IN DEVELOPING COMPETITIVE
'0POSALS AND APPLICATIONS FOR FUNDING. THROUGH THE COLLEGE,
;ij MAYAPPLYFOR THE FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHI P, THE NATIONAL
:CIJRITY EDUCATION PROGRAM (NSEP) GRANTS, THE LUC)' E. MOTEN
1
]0LARSHIPS, TO NAM E ONLY A FEW.
o THECOLLEGE HAS HA0 SUCCESS: SINCE 1991, EIGHT FULBR IGHT
6l}SEVEN NSEP AWARDEES.
o COME TO LOCKE HALL, SUITE101 AND SIGN ur FOR THE
~RKSHOPS. SEE EITH ER MS. JANICE McCAIN OR DR. PAUL E. LOGAN.
fXTEND YOURSELF THROUGH THE STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE!

ENRICH YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THF WORLD!
COME TO TIIE COLLEGE
-- IT IS THAT EASY!

• n1edical and dental rare
• ]0 days vacation,vi!h payper year
• 111a11agc111enl opportunities

•

D,~cover ho,v far acareer in the Air •
Forrr ran take youand ,,·hat it takes
lo qualify. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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SPORTS
Lady Bison Basketball
Team Cruise To Win
Against Bethune-Cookman
Alisha Hill Breaks 1,000 Rebound Mari
By M ARCUS MATTHEWS

Hilltop Staff Writer
One of the key components of a
successful basketball team is
rebounding. And if there is one
thing that the Lad) Bison do well.
it is rebound.
Howard ( 12-5, I 0- 1 MEAC)
enjoyed a 51-37 rebound advantage in cruising to its eighth straight
victory w ith a 76-51 win over
Bethune-Cookman(3-12. 3-7
MEAC). Saturday.
"We controlled the boards early and
just continued to work hard.• said
Sanya Tyler. Howard head coa ch.
Center Eriade Hunter w"~ monumental for the Lady Bison. as she
had a game high of 17 points and
16 rebounds.
"We reall y focus on boxing out
and rebounding and I'm just happy

Photo by Edward Leneus

Howard University Women's Basketball team ran over the Morgan State Lady Bears in a
MEAC matchup. Alisha Hill broke the 1,000-rebound mark last Saturday in Burr Gym
against Bethune-Cookman College. Hill was Just 101 points shy of the 2000 point mark at
HIiitop press time.

ATTEN~r·to:N!!f!
Cr<.: dit P rob lc , n:;'?

Darria Boyd hurt Bti.'man from the ou1suk,
dropped 12 poinh 1
added 11.
The two guards ,,eret
cial with their prcssurtaj
forced the L . d) Wilde. 1
nuttmg 29 tJrno,cr,
only 38.5 percent fl'OII•
Howard remains in afr
with Florida A&M 1n
standings. This "'ill
important week for the
The) will get a chan,e
27-point loss to the R
e.1rlicr thi, season b,:f:t:
10 Do, i.:r. Del. to take
Hornets of Dciawn
Howard can "in
games 1he} will find
,,lone m first place at u
,,eek.

Howard Men's Basketba ~i
Team Tame Wildcats Infl
MEAC Matchup
By Marcus Matthews
Hilltop Staff Writer

ATTN: STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1998-99 HOMECOMING
TREASURER A RE
AVAILABLE IN THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
2.5 GPA MINIMUM
DEADLINE 2/13/98 @5 P.M.

I was able to help." Hunter said.
Hunter's semor counterpart had a
big day as well. Forward Alish.1
Hill contributed 14 points to go
along with 15 rebounds as she and
Hunter controlled the paint.
Hill achic\Cd ano1hcr m1le~tone
for her cari·er ,1s ~he urpasscd the
1.000 rebound
rk.
"It's a great accomplishmcnt th.ii
I'll probably be able to enjoy more
after the season is over." Hill said.
Hill, who has accumulated more
points than any other ,1thlcte in
Howard history. 1, just IO I pomts
shy of breaking the 2.000 poull
mark.
The Lady Wildcat ,,ere 1ble lo
hang with Ho,,ard l!.UI) 111 the fi"'t
half until th1; La1ly 81Son went on
a 27-10 run to put the g,1mc 3\\3)
for good. When Hill and Hunter
were not controlling the inside.
guards Chanell Washington and

The Howard Bison came into its
game against B ethune-Cookman
on a low, losing two straight and
four of their last five games. A Joss
to the winless \Vildcats would
lul,e meant a certam doom for
Howard.
After a slow first half. the Bison
exploded in the second half downing the Wildcats 67-47.
MEAC Player of the Week,
Xavier Singlelary, had another
strong game for Howard (6- I 2, 46 MEAC) scoring a team high 19
points. bu1 Singletary got a little
help from his teammate,;.
Guard Fred Smith sco red a
career-high I7 points and center
Dave Libbett ripped down a
career-high 13 rebounds.
"If we can get doubles from Fred
[Smith], Xavier [Singletary] and
Melvin [WaL\on] and some consistent play from our big men. we
can do good,• said Mike Mc Leese.
Howard head coach.
Both teams struggled in the fin.I
half from the field. Howard hot
37 percent. while the Wildcats (017. 0-9 MEACl topped that by
shooting only 25 percent.
T he Bison used assertiveness in
the last five minutes of the half.
breaking a 16-16 tie with a12-3
run to go into the break up by
nine points. Melvin Watson ( 13
points) hit a couple of key jumpers

during the
spurt to help
the Bison
distance
themselves
from
the
\Vildcats.
Libbctt
played like a
man nmong
boys. as he
seemed 10
grab ever}
Wildcat
miss. And
every time a
B i S O II
missed
a
shot. Libbctt
would com.:
down w(th
the ball, g1 - u,,..,~-.. ~
ing Howard
another
opportunll)
to scorr.:.
•1
jusi
came
to
pl:I):
I Just y;ant- .________..,✓.

F

J

Photo br Edll'l.'l
cd to do my Howard Bison defeat Bethune-Cookmanf
job." Libbcu
\\lis Just tva quid, for~
aid.
The Bison olfcnse st.ulcd :to <lclcndcr as he raulCd
from both sides of the I
come ali\'e in lhe second half.
comerting on fa\t ~real; )
Team members disco,crcd th,tt
,11lowcd Howard 10 pu!lf
Bcthune Cookman couldn't stop
them in tram,i1ion
victory.
After ever) missed \Vildeat
"Th..- murc WC sliirl r
togcther. come tourn:.m
attempt. it secm..-d lhc Bison \\Crc
\\e might shod a cour,::
out and running and comcrting on
pie," Singlet.tr} ~aid.
the oppositl' end of 1hc Ooo~ Smi1h

No P rob lc , nl
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!'HE '"fHLJNDEI{OUS·VOlCES OF l'HE VOl'E
CALENDAR Of, EVENTS
~8. 02
iEB. 03

EB. 04

Meet the Candidates Mixer
I.Ai\\' School 8pm Classroom I
Meet the Candidates Mixer
Car er Hall 7pm
Meet tl1e Candidates Mixer
Bcthu11c An11cx 7pm
International Student~ Association
Conference with tl1e Candidates
Ralph]. Bunche International Affairs
Center 7pn1
Meet the Candidates Mixer
Reading Roon1 7]Jn1
Speakout #1
.
Meridian Hill Hall 7pm
Sport'i Cc>nt·erence
Blackburn Forum 7pm

MAR.2
MAR.4
MAR.9

•

8. 05

EB. 09
EB. 10

Spcak<>ut #2

EB. 17

8. 19

ts. 24
B.26

School of Business 7pm
HUSA Exclusive Debate
West B,tllroom 7pm
1'rus e• Exclusive Debate
Blackbun1 Forum 7 pm
HUSA Debate
Drc\v Hall 7pm
1'rustce Debate
Blackburn Forun1 7pm

HUSA Debate
Just Hall 7pn1
Speakout
Schc)<>I of Divinity 7pm
Student Interactive Tow
Hall Meeting
West Ballroc)m Bl,tckbt1m
7pn1

Election D~1y
Polls ()pen 9am-7pm
Select schools ar1d
colleges i11cluding
}31ackburr1 La\v, Divinity
MAR.11
A11nounce Results
*RL111c)ff Begins
*MAR.12 Speakout
School of Business ?ipm
*MAR. 14-15 Dorm lours
*MAR.16 Speakout
Blackbum B,tllroom
*MAR.17 Runoff Elections
MAR. 10

AJ.,JJ DA1'ES, TIMF:S, AND l~OCATIONS ARE SUBJECT T<) CHANGE
Will take place if runoff is necessary.
* ucstions? Please call 806-S42S or come to Rm 109 in the Blackburn Center.

\

88

I
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THE HlLl,TOP

I

HILLTOPICS
full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus
organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events are free
for IO words or less and $ I for
every additional five words. Campus announcements for profit are
charged as individuals. Individuals advertis ing for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $IO for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first IO words and $ I for every
additional five words. C lor 1~·11.
..,µ c ..ni _, dwL :ial 2
ANNOONCEMEN'l'S
Whal You Fooh Know About The
Dirty South
SOUTHERN PJ..\YF,R 'S RU lli lO:"<i
NOONDAY P~
. EVERY WED
AND FRI. 12PM-1PM. ANDREW
RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
WHBC Interest meeting, Eeb. 9, oi
6:30 pm
Attn DJs ; WHBC h looking for )OU

lhtemt rt1teUUR, Feb 9 Pl 6:30 nm
Hn1 t )uU had d ,c,uul ttt.owtt~r thu1

fdl Ullwotlled or abu,11e tllhtr ltt dlilu
h11lkl t!r t11t1hl h.-.:~nl tint~•/ t'utttt Jnltt 11
BhlU!! 111 tnll. 11h,1u1 vuut ~,~,1~11, ~ 11ml
ht~ I C'dll l lr Kt) 11111,J.,,r l1t llclll~ ttl

61!11 O~' n

.

0BIQ0I I Y SI ILL ACCEPriNG
APPLICATIONS CALL 202-939-0310
OR 202-865-9929 BY 2/9/98
Ali lnclusrve- Sprmg Break Cancun
7 nighis, 8 Days. From $538p.p. Cape
May Jnu Fest. 4- 12-98. From Sl88p.p
Call (301) 934-5489
Natural Hair Showcase need make-up
ar1is1s. Call 202-466-1655
Natural Hau Showcase need modern
dancers. Call 202-466- I655.
..,
n e:..
L
P S
:'i
. •!
r • n.1~ 1. ·. i
~po'='r!n n BLOO DRJ\ E o
n \\rd.,.tc. ll , lllllll. rrom 'lam-Jpm.
Blackbum Rradlng Room.
~
I C I -·
~

WHBC Int; ..;~ meetmg, Feb. 9, at
6:30pm
'1€11 her you Jove her wr1h candy 1hcn
prove it 10 her wilh a condom. "Latex
Love 98"" by The Gentlemen of Drew
Socia.I Club Valentines Weck in Blackburn.
It's commg .... h's comrng.
Fri. 13th will never be the ~ame. Lookout
for !he free Valentine·s Day Auction
Blackburn Reading Rm 7:00 pm
What You Fools Kno" About Tht
Dirt) South
SO\, [HERN PL\YFR'S RTmlli rol\
~ )4(26

A11en11on Stu iien1s m the School oi
Education and Students in the College of
Arts and Sciences five-year M.Ed. program. The Education Student Council
will be distributing applications and
scheduling interviews for those aspirants
wishing 10 run for Executive positions on
the Student Counci l for !he 1998-99
school year. Applications can be
obtained in 1he School of Education Rm
134. For more information cull 8066016.
WRBC 1s looking ror newscasters.
lntrrest mtg. Feb 10th 6:30 pm.
REALsEx(ONCENSOREO)
Coming Feb. 10th!
oo

11

«1

t

"

1

er

alh ! •• u , , - ... I 11 .... la,tlug
Ion, Como le, ReJO\ ,·c In J,
( ump1t, hllo1> hip Thurs. 111 lllo~khurn
Center Rm 148/150 .it 7.JOnm
It "6 \,Otng 10 Dt' UIJ Ult Uool< nt t&
"L
'
,
\\ RS
l""'l
GOLDEN KEY Black Ars1ory Presentalion. Feb. 12th a16pm. School of Bu\ines; Lounge Rm. 235
··WAl I' ON'i'IL YOUR MARRIED"
""ABSTINENCE IS THE SAFEST SEX..
YEAH. YEAH, YEAH .. what does
GOD REALLY HAVE TO SAY ABOUT
SEX?REALSEX(UNCENSORFD)
COMING FEB. 10th
Auenuon all comedians!!! tryouts lor
the opening act of the 1998 Black Spring
Ans Festival Comedy Show will be held
on Feb. 18 and t 9 from 6-9pm in Locke
Rm. I05 minute act prepared for tryouts.
Sign-ups arc in Rm. 108 and 110 of the
Blackburn Center (UGSA offices)
Forn1ca11on. masturbauon, pornography.
mole~tation, homosC!<uali1y... God
addresses ii all! REAL SEX (UNCENSORED)--COMlNG FEB. 10TH
OdsA SPRING BLACK AR'i s FEs 1'1VAL PRESENTS ... "IT AIN'T EASY
BEING ME'" POETRY SHOW TRYOUTS FEB 18TH & 19TH BLACKBURN READING RM. 7-9:30PM LYRICISTS ARE WELCOME
Brandi
Forte & Sha1ikwa Brown Coordinators.
Cod don't Just gives ru les... Re also
gives reason! REAL SEX (UNCENSORED) COMING FEB. 10TH
Pre-Law Society meeung every 2nd and
4th Tues. meets 2/ 10/98
Sales- Persons 10 O1str16ute Flyers
FICJ(ible Hours. Good Pay (202) 33 I•
8372 or (202) 898-1 122 The Bikini Shop
'I he bible says n6s1run from sex unul
marriage... well. we"re going to tell you
why! REAL SEX (UNCENSORED)
FEB. 10TH
The V1riue Campaign on
"Mule/Female" Relationships Th eme:
Soul Ties-"Don'l Fear Being Alone"
Featuring: Praise & Worship Team "Hip
Hop" Style
Guest Speakers: Pastors Donald & M irinm Wright (Kingdom Life Chri~1ian
Center) Date: Wed .. Feb. I l. 1998. 7pm
Where: Andrew Rankin Chapel Sponsored by: Tom SkinnerAssociates/Noonday Prayer More Info: 202-518-1058
'l he Virtue Campaign on
"Male/Female'' Relationships Feb. 1012, 1998 Sponsored by Tom Skinn er

Associutcs/Noonday Prayer
Tues.-Tulk Show- ""Real SEX-UNCENSORED'" 7pm-9pm Location: TBA
Wed.· "Virtue Campaign Rally'" Soul
Ties "Don·1 Fear Being Alone"' 7pm-9pm
Andrew Rankin Chapel Featuring: Praise
& Worship- "'Hip-Hop Style" Guest
Speakers: Pastors Donald & Miriam
Wright
Thurs.Man2Man/Woman 2 Woman ''Anything
You Want to Ask About Love·· 7pm-9pm
2 Separates/Locations: TBA
The Vir1ue Campaign on
"Male/Female"' Rela1ionshps Theme:
Soul Ties- "Don·1 Fear Being Alone··
Wed., Feb. 11. 1998 7pm Andrew
Rankin Chapel
SERVICES
Having Computer Problems? Need
advice 011 buying 11 cortipultr or upgrading'/ Coll 301-853-6905 lot o rrte cvn-

•~ lnli,,u1!I

Resumes. esumes. Resumes .
Co'"er Lener.
Special Include;,: IO copies. writing/layout assisrnncc Free disk storage
Call The Copywriters Group (202) 3362372.
S1ODEN IS: Special discount tor
On/Off site computer rentals. On-Site
ISDN ln1ernc1 Access a1 S8 per hour
(w/ID). E-mail accounts also available.
Visit Barrow Enterprises, 1605 Connecticut Avenue, 202-483-0798.
Be your own boss! Onlumted mcome
potential marketing a <crvice everyone
needs and can afford! Low suu-1-up costs.
Call today! Pre-Paid Legal Independent
Associate. 202-865-9575.
VCR Servrccs, Free estimates. pickup
& delivery. Same day <ervice, Labor and
part, under $-15. Call John at 234-08-10
DC
Resumes. cover leners. common sense
job search advice-- affordable. confiden•
tial and quick. Call Resume Advisor al
Barrow Enterprises. 202-483-0798

EARLY BlRD Sl'EClAL
EUROPE - SUl\JMER'98
NORTHEAST DEP"S -$329 R/f
CARRlB/MEXICO-#199 R/f
FLORIDA -S79 O/W
PUERTO RICO -$99 O/W
CALL 800-326-2009
h11p://www.airhi1ch.org
FOR kENl'
N. W. House to Share. Near Howard 0.
Beau1ifuuly Renovated Victorian Home
Clean. Bright. Professional Atmosphere.
S300 -380.00 month. Call (202) 3876455.
Rem -2 Bedroom ApartmenlS, renovated. security building. walk to campu,.
$550 and $575 plus ELECTRICITY &
COOKlNG GAS. Everton Murray 30168()..8105.
HOOSE FOR REN I: PERFECI' FOR
STUDENTS. LOCATED AT 4312 3RD
ST. NW· 6 BLOCKS AWAY FROM
NEW METRO STATION (5 MlNS.
FROM HOWARD), GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 BEDROOMS+ I BASEMENT I FULL BATHROOM + I
HALF BATHROOM CABLE TV
READY RENT: 1200/MONTH (WATER
AND GAS INCLUDED).
FOR
MORE INFO CALL MR Thom at 301588-4049.

own car/in,urancc. ROSbxprcss 2028-12-1000. Apply al 200 K St. N.W.
••FREE
Credit Card fundrai,ers for frn1crn11rcs.
,uroritie\. & group,. Any cumpu, orga
ni,mion can misc up 10 $1000 b) earning" whopping $5.00NISA Application
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive
FREE T-S HIRl.
"MAD SCIEN I ls IS needed 10 lead
fun science for kids ,n elem. school\ and
parties. Must ha,c cx1>er. working with
up 10 20 kids at a time. NEED CAR.
Interest in Science or Ed. helpful. Train•
ing provided. PT opportunitie, $20-30/ I
hr. program.
EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Ruise nil the money your student group
need< by ,ponsoring a VISA fundraiscr
on your campus. No mves1me111 & ,ery
lmle time needed. There's no obligation.
so why no! call for information 1od.1y. 1800-323-8454 ext. 95

1~snuu +srnoo

HELP WAN'I ED......... .. .
Men/Women earn $375 week!} proce,,ing/a."embling Medical I.D. Card, at
home. Immediate opening,. your local
area. Experience unnece\s,1ry. "ill train
C"II Medlcord
1-541-386-5290 Ext.
118M

SALE
FOR SALE-- 2 Bdrm Condo located on
the top noor (metro acccssable)@ 514
U. Si. N.W. #9 open house on Sa1. Jan
24th 1-4pm. $76,900 call Lenore Caner
(202) 362-2779
Persons 10 O1sm6u1e Fi)'ers Flexible
Hours. Good Pay (202) 331-9372, (202)
898-1 122 The B1kim Shop

PERSO'llAI.
Have some candy, a condom, an<l
a smile.
THE BROTHERS OF T HE GENTLEMEN OF DREW SOCIAL
CLUB PRESENT "LATEX LOVE
98"
VALENTINES
WEEK IN BLACKBURN.
Happy 6 Jrthday '1'1tlany! This 1s a
milestone so you better make it
memorable. The party just started
so don't sit down yet!!!. Sheena
Happy Btrthday 'l!im,ka ! Have
lots of fun this weekend -But not
too much.
Keyona, Thanks for ihe card and
thank you for having a listening
ear when I needed one. I appreciate your friendship. Michelle.
Shout out to Little 'I' and
Shannon, two of my favorite people from Georgia.
School of C represents.
Cl, take a break from studying
and keep it crunk.

Wrappin 'Heads by Fati
Student Special Tues-Fri
Pull Bonded Weaves
for 011ly $70
Sewn In Weave for $100
$35 Retouch Special
(open on Sundays)

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington, D. C.
(202) 986-3767

-

II ECP WAN I Eb
Childcare help. Par1/11mc Wec[ cnd
Hour, a,ailablc. Good Pay Fun Work.
Col(202)b 387-6455.
Spnng Break '98-s eli lhps, Eiirn Cash,
& Go Free!! Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps/group organiz.
ers. Lowest price, 10 Jamaica. MCJ(iCO, &
Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849
Asrnn American newspaper looking lor
a freelance writer. Cover community
events in greater Washington area. Get
paid. Flexible. Good wri ting and photographic skills. Bilingual (Asian languages) preferred. Call Jay 703-9680203.
Clerks/Qrd er llikers lor l·cb. 2-Feb
15. $7+ per hour/daytime.
Floro! Shop Assistants for Feb 7- 14,
$6+ per hour/daytime. Evening l0pm7am for 4 nights Feb. 10-13. Valcntinc·s
adventure $6+ per hr. ROS Express 202842- 1000. Apply 01 200 K St. N.W
Earn 81g $S$S Oci,vcnng Roses on
Valentine·s O:1y. Feb. 12-14. Must have

-01,l

e.-2!

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up
·H air Color ... $15.00 & up
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Press and Curl ... $35.00
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
Press & Curl ... $35.00
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
Full Set .. $25.00
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included
Open early and late 7 days per week for your
nience. We use the highest quality products: N
& Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani.
We accept ATM and all major credit car
Convenient location across from Howard Unh
Certified Hair Colorist

2 Bed Room. No Bath (202) 341-1962.
4 BR. 28A, 4 Bl~s. lrom Omv. only
S 1()00. 301-340-8967
Rent I lnrge Bedroom ,n Basement.
Fully Furnished $495 (202) 291-7015
EFFICIENCY UNI I- $315
Large. spacious. furnished efficiency
unit in basement of house. Private bnth
& kitchen. carpeting. heat & air. Parking,
nearby shopping ce111er. & bus line on
N.H. Ave. Walk 10 Metro, Female <1uden1
prdcrrcd. Call for appoin1men1! Ms.
Prince (202) 723- 1267
Large lurrnshed room. 2nd iloor. Ca.
A,e. Heal/AC, wn,h/dry. carpel. util.
Male preferred. $360 Ms. Prince
(202)723-1267
N.w.- Roommate needed 10 share J
bedroom Apt W/D. DW. Central
Air/Heat. Cable ready. Near Slowe. campus. Metro. $292 + 1/3 electric. Call
Danielle (202) 462-3 18 I. A,ailable
Immediately.
4 8 0 House wnh cl hc1ency. Rooms
$285 & 295/Monthly. Efficiency $385.00
all utilities included. house rs fully Furnished. rooms are newly renovated. Very
quiet 3 Clean a1mo;1pherc. mature stu•
dents only I block from campu\. Harvard St. Call (30 I) 35()..8358.
Spacious house lor rent. 4 Brm. 2 baih.
cat in kitchen. w/d . security. )'Ord At
main campus. S975 mo. +util.
Spacious rooms lor rem. Secunt)\ yard.
w/d. lurge kitchen. At main campus.
Walk 10 school. shopping. entertainment.
$275-$350/mo. u1il. included.
New 280 Apt. 2 blocks med/dc111
school. WWC/AC good security. S355.
I BD op!Jrcno,a1ed & furnished. Rooms
in rcno,a1ed <pace from $250. (202)
723-4646 call anytime.
House or rooms for ren1. S2S0-325 or
$975 Harvard S1. Arca. 48R. 2BA. Nice
Renovated W/\V, W/D, Disp. Convenient. $975-Hlep. (202) 389-5904.
Nor1hwas1 4S Rhode Island Ave. One
bedroom w/ca1 in kitchen, fireplace. balcony. W/\Y, $500; Efficiency w/loft,
$4IO; includes utilities. 5 blocks from
Metro; 202-488-1449; 202-679-1266.
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